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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In1 Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 2 of

Act No. 2 of 1907:
The CHIEP SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That in Subelause (2), line three, the word

''and'' be inserted after "residence.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 and 7-nareed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

House adjourned at 9.8 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RETIREMENT Or
3. WEVER.

Mr. MA"1 (for Mr. J1. 1acallum Smith)
asked the Mfinister for Justice: Is it his
intention to lay on the Table all the paper i
in connection with the retirement of Jas.
Wever, one time S.M. at Donnybrookl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
No. But if the bon. member desires the

papers laid on the Table of the House he
may move to that effect.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: The hon. mem-
ber knows that without being told.

PAPERS-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE.

Transactions of Thomas Norburn.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.35] : I
move-

TIhat the ifile relating to the affairs~ and
transactions of Thomas Norburn, of Nangee-
nun, with the Industries Assistance Board be
laid upon the Table of the House.

I ask for the papers with the idea of niak-
inga dlose, inspection of them to ascertain
whellier the allegations contained in a
sworn declaration are correct, or whether
there is anfy foundation for the extraord-
inary assertions made by Thomas Norburn.
I do not wish to enter into details because
the declaration contains some very serious
charges, and before Publicity is given to
them it is only fair to the gentleman con-
cerned that a close investigation should be
made. I understand that a copy of the
declaration has been sent to the Minister
in charge of the Industries Assistance
Board sand the Agricultural Bank. At the
last general elections the e-member for
Avon was asked whether lie would move
for the appointment of a select committee
to inquire into the serious charges made
by Norburn. As a matter of fact, there
are two declarations, the first of which was
sworn before Air. W. T. Eddy, one time
member for Coolgardie, on the 25th Janu-
ary, 1924, and the other before Mr. A. J.
Cunningham, J.P., Nangeenan, on the 24th
July, 1926. The declarations involve men
holding responsible positions in the com-
munity, and I prefer to see the papers I,--
fore dealinq with the contents of these
extraordlinary documents.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hun.
W.j C. Ang win-.North-East Fremantle)
(4.38]: 1 oppose the motion. In doing so,
I have no desire to prevent any member
Crom seeing the papers. Any member who
wishes to see them will find them at hik
disposal at the office. This matter affects
one of the hank clients, and it would not
be advisable to table papers dealing with
private matters. I suggest that the hon.
member withdraw the motion and he may
then see the papers at the office.
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MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon-in reply)
[4.39] :It will be quite satisfactory to me if
I can see the papers and make the investi-
gation I desire. Therefore I ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Works
iii charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-Penalty for refusing to give
facilities for inspection:

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause provides that every owner, agent or
manager, who refuses or neglects to furnish
to an inspector the means necessary for
making an entry, inspection, examination or
inquiry under this measure, shall be guilty
of an offence. What does that mean? If
an inspector wished to examine a tramline,
the owner would be compelled to provide a
conveyance and an officer to take him over
it. If an inspector wished to inspect the
bush, the owner would be compelled to pro-
vide the necessary transport. A timber
holding is very different from a mine. A
mine comprises a comparatively small area
which is easy to inspect, whereas a timber
concession often covers a very large area.
The Bill also provides that the inspector
shall be accompanied by an official. Does the
Minister wish to go so far as, that? The
clause might interfere greatly wvith the con-
duet of business on a timber holding. On
one occasion I was driven 20 miles over a
hush tramway. It is no joke for the mill
management to have to convey an inspector
over such a distance.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There are three in-
spectors concerned in this clause, and the
manager of a, timber station might get sick
of rejuisitions from the three of them in
succession. Could not either the district in-
spector or the special inspector be elimin-
ated and triplication thus avoided? It is
fallacious to hatve three inspectors empow-
ered to make complaints to the Minister.
Possibly this Bill has been foisted on the
hon. gentleman. He might have three com-
plaints on the one matter.

Mr. Wilson: There could not be three
complaints about the same thing.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Certainly there could.
Mir. Wilson: But action could be taken

only once.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The hon. member is

trying to camouflage the position, which he
understands thoroughly.

Mr. CHESSON: Every facility should be
provided for inspection under this Bill as
under the Mines Regulation Act. If a nin-
ing inspector wants to go down in a cage,
the mine manager puts no obstacle in his
way. Similarly a mill manager should per-
mit a timber inspector to travel over bush
lines. There is no occasion for the manager
to accompany the inspector in either case.

Miss ROLMAN: The Victorian Act re-
quires the means, necessary for inspection
to he furnished to an inspector and to a
public health officer and to a municipal
officer--tbrea- officials.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Those other officials
have that power here now.

Miss HOLMAN: There must be a clause
imposing a penalty on a mill manager who
denies to an inspector proper access.

Mr. WILSON: Really there are only two
inspectors involved: the district inspector
and the workinen's inspector. The district
inspector mighi visit the mill only once in
two or three months.

Mr. J. H. Smith: What about the special
inslpector?

Mr. WILSON: I shall deal with him pre-
sently. The workmen's inspector records in
a book what he has seen, and also sends his
report to the central office. Even-
tually the district inspector comes along
aI](l makes fulrther inquiry into the
matter. Special inspctors are to be ap-
pointed only for investigations requiring
special or scientific knowledge. The member
for Nelson is making a noise about some-
thing he does not understand.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Refer back to Clause 8.
'Mr. WILSON'\: There is no occasion to

(10 so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As the
Minister will not say what he wants, I move
an amnendment-

That the words ''refuses or neglects to fur-
nish to an inispctor the means necessary for
making an entry, inspection or inquiry under
this Act or" be struck out.
An inspector may even examine any part; of
a timber holding- at any time, Heaven knows
why. What would that mean at Peinberton
mil, for instance? Considerable transport
work and much bother would be entailed on
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the mill manager because it is not merely a
matter of an inslpector riding out on a rake
of trucks, though that is a thing 1 would
not care to do.

IMiss Holman : Sometimes there is no other
was of travelling.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The Op-
position Leader is indulging in flights gf i-
agination this afternoon. There is no pos-
sibility of hardship or trouble such as he
has indicated. A provision similar to this
has operated in the mining industry for
many years and no unreasonable demands
have been made by inspectors. Are timber
inspectors likely to prove more unreasonable
than milling inspectors have shown them-
selves? Timber inspectors will not ask for
Special trains when visiting the bush, but will
ride on the rakes or in the vans attached to
them. If the stipulation for necessary facili-
ties were not in the measure, the mill man-
agement might say to an inspector, "Find
your own means of getting out to the bush."

Mr. Mann: Is there any evidence that
mill managers have ever done such a thing?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS; From
personal knowledge I can state that in the
early days mill managers refused to allow
any trade union offieial to ride on the rake.

Mr-. Mann: That is not so to-day.
The MIMSTER FOR WORKS: N-o. We

have advanced a little since then. The clause
contains nothing new or extraordinary. Tim-
ber inspectors will not ask for unreasonable
facililies, such as special trains, any more
than a mining inspector asks for a special
engine and a special cage. If anything like
that occurred, the inspector would not bold
his job for long. Our whole experience
teaches that the provision can be left in the
Bill with safety.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Mfinister likens the position of an inspector
in the forests to that of an inspector in a
mine. The positions are not similar by any
means. When a mine is working the cages
proceed up and down the shaft throughout
the dlay and there is no need to make any
special provision regarding the transport of
the inspector. In the bush, however, the
timber train runs only when required.
Should the services of an inspector be re-
cquired in the bush, there are other means of
transport that can be provided by the de-
partment. Unless inspections are made when
they' are needed, little good will result. I
do not know why the Minister objects to a
little criticism.

The Minister for Works: I am not ob-
jecting.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Are we
not to he allowed to express our views re-
garding the Billi I do not feel like falling
downi and worshipping at the shrine of the7
Minister, for he goes too far.

The Minister for Works: It does not
matter to me how much you criticise.

Hon. Sir JAMES IHTCHELL: I know
we have a workmen's inspector of mines at
Kalgoorlie and I do not know of anything
,against him. I do not know that he has
ever done anything that caused any troublc.

The Minister for Mines: That officer has
done very well.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Because
there has been no trouble in that respect
does not say that the appointments of all
such inspectors will give the same satisfac-
tion. I do not know of p~rovision being made
for the transport of inspectors in connection
with any other industry. The Bill through-
out is framed with the idea that the em-
ployer is not to be trusted to do a fair thing
iii any direction.

Amendment lput and negatived.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I wish to amend the
clause. I recognise that something has to be
done to protect the workers in the timber
industry.

The Minister for Lands: And yet you
want to block everything that is being done!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Nothing of the sort.
The Minister for Lands: I thought you

would be the one who would support us in
this direction. Of course, I know you are
only doing what you have been told to do.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who told him?
We are not engaged in Trades Hall methods
here!

The Minister for Lands: I heard him being
told what to do.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister is to ap-
point district inspectors and I do not know
why we should go further than those of-
ficials. I do not see the necessity for the
duplication. I want to move the deletion of
the reference to "an inspector," with a view
to inserting "a district inspector."

The CHIAIRMIAN: You cannot move
that amendment because the Committee has
already decided to include the reference to
an inspector in the early part of the clause
and the second reference to "an inspector' is
therefore consequential. You can oppose
the whole clause.
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Mr. J. H. SMITH: I (10 not wvant to telegram to a Government official, other than
oppose all of it, but merely to amend it* As
the clause stands, it will create technical dif-
ficulties that the Minister must be awvare of.
If I cannot amend the clause I will have to
let it go.

The Minister for Works; You want these
powers to apply only to district inspecors?

Mir. J. H. SMITH: I think that is reason-
able.

The CHAIRMIAN: The only way the
hon. member can deal with the clause is to
move for the recommittal of the Bill for
that purpose.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10--Inspector to record result of
inspections:

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Are not
the powers already furnished sufficient with-
out providing for examinations being made
by other personsl Is there any special ma-
son for this provision? Will this give the
Minister power to authorise any person out-
side the department to carry out inspec-
tions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :The
Leader of thep Opposition is all the time try-
ing to create the impression that there is to
be an army of inspectors under the Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: So there will
be.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Actu-
ally under the Bill there will be fewer in-
spectors than there arc at present under
various Acts. It will mean a tremendous
saving ns against existing conditions.

Ron. Sir James iAlitche!l: How many in-
spectors will there be!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
say at most four, being three district inspec-
tors and one work-men's inspector. I do not
expect there will be any more. So there will
be an army of four inspectors taking the
pla8ce of the large number running- about the
South-West to-dlay administering the pro-
visions of various Acts. This record book
is to be open for examination. No excep-
tion can be taken to that.

Hon. Sir James 1 Mitchell: No, but any
person other than an inspector may be au-
thorised by the M1inister to examine it. That
is not right.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a bi.g territory to traverse, and the nearest
inspector may be miles away' when the Min-
ister discovers a need to have the record
book examined that day. In those cimrcu-
stances the Minister will be able to send a

an inspector, on the spot authorising him to
examine the book and report. That is all.
It may be the local schoolmaster, who for
the purposes of examining the book would be
just as capable as the inspector.

Mr. Davy: You muight have to pay the
school teacher for the ipecial job.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Pos-
sihly. Perhaps half a crown. Only in ex-
cep~tional circumstances would that power
of examination be exercised. The same pro-
vision exists in respect of mining. There
need be no fear that the Government pro-
pose to use the provisions of the Bill to
harass the industry, for we all desire to see
it running smoothly.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If it
only means that the Minister may want a
copy of an entry' in the record book, I have
no objection to the provision. But not until
now have we been able to learn that there
are to be only tour inspectors. Why could
not the Minister have told us that before?
When he gets up, it is not to impart infor-
mation, but to accuse us of all sorts of
things. As for the proposal that one in-
spector shall do the work of a number of
inspectors under various departments, I
always thoughlt that, say, a health inspector
required some special qualification. Ap-
parently it is not so.

Miss Rotnma: It is not necessary now,
since the secretary of the local road board
is generally the health inspector.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Still, an
inspector of the Health Department periodi-
cally looks in to see that the work is being
properly carried out. The Minister is wrong
in suggesting that I want to create a false
imp1 ression of the Bill; all I want is to know
the truth about it. The limber industry is
providing a very fine revenue. But for the
sandalwood revenue we could not budget for
a surplus this year. So we can afford to
spend a little money on the industry. I do
not object to that, but I want to know what
is really proposed under the Bill. The M_%in-
ister should give the Committee full infor-
moation about the measure, and that without
lecturing and threatening us.

Miss HOLMAN: It is difficult to under-
stand the opposition to this provision, for
it reduces the number of those entitled to
examine the record book to three or four
persons, whereas in the mining industry
every worker employed is empowered to read
the record book. Surely, therefore, the pro-
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posa] that the M1inistcr shonuld empower one
person, other than the inspector, to read the
book, should not be cavilled ait.

R~on. G. TAYLOR: The reply of the Min-
ister reveals (lhe extraordinary change that
has come over him since yesterday. Last
night hie did not know how many inspectors
there would he. who', qualifications they
would need, nor what would be the cost of
the work. 'Po-day he knows a great deal
about what is g;oing- to happen under this
clause. It is remarkable that one can be so
.successful in try' ing to bluff people. We
want to know about these things, and the
Mlinister has given us some information this
afternoon. 1-e should take the Committee
into his confidence, and tell us how the Bill
will apply, To that we shall have confidence
in what he tells us. When he comes along
with a Bill on one day knowing nothing, and
follows this uip on the next day knowing
something, the Committee is naturally sus-
picious of the Bill and of the Minister's
conduct in the was in which he is putting
it throug.

Clause put and passed.

Clause il-Upon worker making corn-
plaints, inspector to make inquiries:

11r. J. H. SMI1TH: I move an amend-
nient-

That in Subelauseo (2) the word's ''and the
name of the informant shall not be divulged"
be struck out.

This is a dreadfn! provision, which the Min-
ister cannot thoroughly have read. I can-
not think that mnembers opposite will sup-
port such a provision. If a man sees any-
thing wrong with machinery he should r e-
port it to the inspector, hut the inspector
should be at liberty to divulge his name.
It has been the experience of every member
of this Chamber to receive communications
from persons who are not prepared to come
out into the light of day and prove their
words. I cannot understand members agree-
ing to anything that savours of white-
anting. I know of irembers of unions who
have been held up to ridicule because of
certain innuendoes that have been made by
persons who have remained unknown. The
days of victimisation have passed.

Mr. Heron: Not on your life.

NIr. J. H. SMITH: Surely the M1inister
does not stand for this. It would be a
scandal ag' ainst trade unionism to embody
such a provision in this Plaose. The Mlin-
ister says he takes no notice of white-anting

or underground engineering, and yet he per-
mits this pernicious principle to be em-
bodied in the Bill.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes 21

Majority against 8

AYTES.

Mr. Ante!,
Mr. Barnard
Mr. -Browrn
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Ntr. Mdaley
Mr. Mea

NogS.

Air. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
,Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Carboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamubert

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. iT eesdale
Mr. C. P. Wanabroush
Mr. Davy

(Teller.)

Mir.
Isr.
Mr.
MIr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.

Lamond
Marshall
McCallum
Millingtonl

Penlton

Troy
Willeock
Wilson

PAIRS.
AVERs. Noss.

Nit. Thomson Mr. Collier
Mr. Denton Mr. Withers
Mr. Richardson Mr. A. Wanshrougb

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-ageed to.

Clause 1;3-N\otic of accident to be given:

Mliss HOLMIAN : I move an amend-
nient-

That the following be added to the clause:-
''It shall be the duty of persons employed on
a timber holding to report to the manager any
accident on the holding which may come to
their knowledge, as soon as possible after the
occurrence thereof, and any person who fails
to do so shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act.''
T'his should suit nmenmbers opposite, because
it imposes a duty upon the workers.

Hton. G. Taylor: That is what we want to
avoid.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell :We do not
battens on the workers.

,Ntiss FIOIAI1AN: It will not involve an
extra duty upon the managers, but will
rather assist them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Ifa
dlozen people witness an accident, this
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means they will all have to report it or
pay the penalty. People should be obliged
to report the occurrence of anl accident to
tile manager.. hilt under this amendment all
witnesses wvill have to report- to him. If
they fail to do so, they may be fined up to
£5 0.

The Minister for Lands: If accidents arc
not reported, the mlen concerned will get
jio workers' compensation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MtTCHLihL: I support
the amendment.

Hlon. 0. TAYLOR :The amendment i
not necessary because these men are all
insured against accident and they have to
report the accidents.

Mr. Heron: Within a certain time.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is very seldom that

they miss. An accident cannot occur with-
out its being broughit under the notice of
the manager.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
suggested amendment is included in the
Mines Regulation Act, but I deliberatel~y
left it out of this Bill because I did not
consider it was necessary inasmuch as
accidents have to be reported to the man-
ager. The manag-ement must be notified
otherwise compensation cannot be claimed.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is not necessary. It
will only overload the clause.

Miss HOLMAN: It is a fact that on
occasions men have met with minor acci-
dents and it was not considered they were
worth reporting at the time. Later on,
however, those nien bare been prevented,
as a result of the accident from continuing
their work, and they have found it difficult
to get compensation because they did not
report the accident straight away.
* 1W'r. MANN: If an accident occurred on

a bush line and the cause of the accident
was the neglect of an employee, and if the
employee was not compelled to report the
accident, evidence of thle neglect might be
covered up. If an employee had done some-
thing- that had brought about the accident,
rather than report the fact forthwith, his
first inclination would be to cover up traces
of his neglect. We know that accidents
are often caused tliroinrh neglect of some
person or other.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Place of accident not to be

interfered with:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does tile
Minister realise that iC the clause is passed
it may' hold up the conduct of an inquiry.
It might also cause considerable loss not
odny to the wvorkers, but to thle owners as
well.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
elause will operate only where there has
been a serions accident. It will not apply
where there have been minor accidents. If
there is to be an inquiry ill the event of a
life having beens lost, or serious injury re-
sulting to Someone it is necessary that there
should he inspection before interference
with the place where the accident occurred.

Mr. Mfann : This clause shlows the neces-
sitv for the amendment moved a little while
back by the member for Forrest.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS :That
had nothing to do with this clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 16-Dangerous machinery to be

guarded:
Miss HOLMAN : I move anl amend-

went-
That the following subelaudc, to stand as

No. 3, be addcd:-''No person placed in charge
of or having the control of any engine or winch
driven by steam, air, gas, oil or electricity
shall, under any pretext whatever unless re-
lieved by a competent person holding the neces-
sary certificate under the YIspection of Mach-
inery Act, 1921, abaent himself or cease to
have effective supervision during the time quelh
machinery is so used.''
There have been manyv instances of an en-
gine or winch in the bush having beens left
under the supervision of an uneertificated
person, even of one less than the stipulated
age. On one occasion a boy was in charge
of a winch and a serious accident happened
to one of the workers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In fram-
ing this measure I have endeavoured not
to overlap the provisions of the Inspection
of Machinery Act. The case outlined by
the member for Forrest is fully covered by
the existing law, and I do not think the
amendmentwould afford any additional pro-
tect ion.

Mr. Mann: People interested in the timber
industry will b~ecome conversant with this
measure, but may not know anything about
the Inspection of Machinery Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, they will.
The M.INISTER FOR WORKS: The pro-

vision in the Inspection of Machinery Act
effectively meets% the desire of the member
for Forrest.
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Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17-Aid to injured persons:

Miss HOLMAN: The clause provides
that an ambulance or stretcher and a supply
of bandages, etc., shall be kept at the mill
ready for immediate use. I move an amend-
roejt-

That the words ''at the mill'' be struck out..

The mill is sometimes 25 miles distant from
a hush landing and that is a long way to
have to convey an injured man.

Mr. J. H. Smith: How many are 25 miles
distant?

Miss HOLMAN: Most of them are ten
miles away, which is a long distance in view
of the poor means of transport available.
If the amendment is carried I propose to
move a new subelause providing that where
more than 12 men are employed, a first-aid
outfit shall he kept in the sleeper-cutters'
cabin. I know of two camps, one with 200
cutters and another with 00 cutters, neither
of which has first-aid requisites.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But are they not
contract cutters?
* Miss HOLMAN: They are employed by
contractors.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to the amendment, especially
as steam log haulers are now replacing the
bullock teams in the bush. At Pemberton
the log haulers are eight or ten miles from
the mill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I agree that the words
"at the mill' should be struck out but I am
not satisfied with the new subelause indi-
cated by the member for Forrest.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Should
not first-aid appliances be provided at the
mill as well as in the bushq

Miss Holman: Wherever power machin-
ery is used.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then is it
not unnecessary to delete the words "at the
mill."

Miss Holman: Not in view of the new
subelause I intend to move.

Amendment put and passed.

Miss HOLMAN: I move an amendment--
That the following subelause be added:-

''(2) Where more than 12 men, who are or-
dlinarily employe'i on a timber holding- are
camped in proximity to each otherI without
power-driven machinery, a stretcher, andl a jp

ply of lint, bandages, and antiseptic dressing
shall be kept ready at such camp for immedi-
ate use in ease of atixt.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Who is to pro-
vide those appliances-the contractor?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I oppose the amend-
ment because it is not clear. Cutters in the
bush work on a contract basis and have no
responsible head.

Tihe Minister for Lands: Read Clause 16.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: I see nothing in

Clause 16 that applies to it. The member
for Forrest knows and the M~inister for
Lands ought to know that the sleeper-cutter
is on a different footing from the mill em-
ployee. Hie is a contractor on piecework.

The 'Minister for Lands: "Owner," accord-
ing to the definition, includes a sub-con-
tractor.

Mr±. J. H. SMITH: The amendment does
not indicate who will .be responsible.

Miss Holman: Make the union represen-
tative responsible.

IMr. J. HI. SMITH: I have yet to learn
that it is inedinbent on every sleeper hewer
to become a member of the Timber Workers'
Union. I know dozens of hewers who are
miot members of the organisation.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment put amid passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 18, 19, 20-agreed to.

Clause 21-Coroners' inquests:

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Sub-
clause 1 provides that p~eople who sit as
jurors must, so far as possible, have some
knowledge of the timber industry. I do
not know why. The provision seems un-
reasonable. Apparently, the intention is
that only wvorkers in the industry shall sit
on coroners' juries. Has such a thing beeni
specified in an Act before? What is the
objection to people who are employed in
controlling the industry sitting as jurors!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
only the person having a personal interest
in, or in the management of, the timber
holding where the accident occurred that is
debarred. The subelause does not debar the
owner or manager of any timber holding,
but only the owner and manager of the
timber holding on which the accident oc-
curred, If a coroner's jury found that an
accident resulting in loss of life was due to
neg-ligence on the part of the owner or
manager, it would amount to finding a ver-
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dict against a member of the jury in the
event of the owner or manager sitting as a
juror. But of course such persons would be
challenged if called.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: An owner
or. manager responsible would not sit in any
case. The great bulk of the timber workers
are employed on the large mills, such as the
State Sawmills or Millars'. Certainly peo-
pie responsible should not sit on a coroner's
jury. However, the wording of the sub-
clause is not right. "Personal interest"'
means holding shares in the sawmill, and
shareholders would not be called as jurors,
anyhow. Moreover, insurance of workmen
is now comnpulsory. If a man employs a
workman for an hour, an insurance policy
must be taken out. That applies even to
a man chopping wood for a shilling or two.
The mill owner or manager would not em-
ploy an uninsured mani. Thercfore the ques-
tion of compensation would not greatly eon-
cern the owner or manager.

Mr. Wilson: What about employers'
liability?

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
responsibility under the Employers' Lia-
bility Act is not greater than that under the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. Wilson: If an employee were killed
through gross negligence on the part of the
owner, action would he taken wider the Em-
ployers' Liability Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Gross
carelessness would rather involve a prose-
cntion for manslaughter. The subelause goes
too far in its disqualifications. It would ex-
clude clerks and bush foremen, for example.
Yet the jurors arc to be mn accustonied to
work in the timber industry. It would he
hardly possible to obtain jurors from a timn-
ber holding adjacent to that on which the
accident occurred. People not really con-
cerned in the accident should not be dis-
qualified from sitting as jurors; otherwise
the choice would he too restricted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Corouer's Act contains sedtions that atre
practically verbatim with the provisions of
the clause, except that the Act provides that
at least two of the jurors inquiring into a
matter relating to the mining industry must
be working miners. Thus, the clause is
simply taken from that Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, you have
gone further than that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only
those personally interested in connection
with the timber holdings, where accidents

may have occurred, will he disqualified from
sitting on a jury dealing with any one of
(hose accidents.

Mir. CHESSON: I regard the clause a
satisfactory. Practically the same provision
exists tinder the Mines Regulation Act,
which provides that the majority of the men
on a jury dealing with a mining accident
must be practical men.

Mr. J. ff. Smith: There is a great deal of
difference between the mining industry and
the timber industry.

Air. CHESSON: Not at all. I was a
member of a jury at Cue. One of the jury-
men had no knowvledge of the mining indus-
try arid he refused to go underground to
view the scene of the accident because he
considered it was useless, seeing that he
could not say whether or not the part of the
mine where the fatality had occurred was in
a safe condition. In that instance, the jury-
man was content to leave the matter in the
hands of practical men. Persons interested
should not sit on a jury at all.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Certainly not.
Air. CIJESSON: The clause will not pre-

venut ex-bolders of timber concessions, or ex-
managers, from sitting on a jury. In many
instances a coroner has no practical experi-
ence and he depends upon practical men for
assistance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is wrong in setting up unnecessary
restrictions upon persons having experience
in connection with the timber industry. I
do not know why those qualified to sit on
a coroner's jury should he limited beyond
those directly concerned.

Mr. BROWN: The clause is necessary.
Persons connected with the management,
or workmen employed where the accident
occurred, should not be on juries concerned
with accidents in which they are interested.
As it stands, the clause is one-sided for it
debars only those connected with the
inanagement. There is nothing to prevent
the jury being composed entirely of the
fellow workmen of the person who had been
killed. That is not right, because those
workmen would be just as prejudiced as
might he the manager of the timber mill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 22-Regulations:

Aft-. J. H. SMITH: This is the principal
clause in the Bill. It provides power for
the Governor to make regulations dealing
with many matters affecting the industry.
Subclanse 4 deals with sanitarv matters.
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The member for Forrest has pointed out
how necessary it is for the Minister, or
for the inspectors, to control the sanitary
arrangements not only at the sawmiills but
at sleeper- cutters' camps as well.

The Minister for Lands: You know you
will be able to have another shot at this
when the reguations are framed? This
clause merely lprovides power to make regu-
lations dealing with the various matters.

Ifr. J. Hd. SMITH: Quite so. While the
member for Forrest sought to impress upon
members the necessity for the' proper con-
trol of the sanitary arrangements at timber
hewers camps as wvell as the sawmills, it
should not be forgotten that the Health Act
is in operation. These matters are con-
trolled at mill centres by the local road
board or the local board of health. Then,
again, inspectors from the central board of
health, or the local authority, inspect the
provisions made to deal with sanitary mat-
ters in the ordinary course. The member
for Forrest contended that that w-as not
sufficient. I have been on mills where the
sanitary arrangements were not very satis-
factory. Yet we havejhe central board of
health already established.

The Minister for Lands:. There is no cen-
tral hoard of health.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There is; at ally rate,
there is the Medical Department. I know
that I reported upon the insanitary condi-
tions obtaining at Northcliffe and the cen-
tral health authority sent an inspector
down. If the wishes of the member for
Forrest are carried out, contracts will have
to he let to provide the necessary sanitary
services at sleeper-cutters' camps. Who
will be responsible for matters relating to
those services in Such places' As it applies
to milling centres, the provision may be
required, bitt in respect of sleeper-cu tters'
camps . it is ridiculous. I move anl amend-
ment--

That in line two of Subelause (1) the words,
"including the removal of stagnant water"
be struck out.

M1iss. HOLMAN : Everyone who has
studied the health records of the State will
know that every season there are numerous
cases of fever down in the timber country.
I hare had to ask the M1inister for Health
to send down a health inspector to inspect.
dams or pools of stagnant water at the
mills.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The health authorities
can do that.

Miss HIOLN : This is to help the
health Department by giving our inspec-
tors power to deal with these things.

Hon. Sir JAM'ES MNiTChELL: The re-
moval of stagnant water would really mean
some sort of drainage. It could not m~an
more than that. Surely this can only refer
to the drainage of a millsite or a townsite.
Of course stagnant water ought to be dealt
with by somebody, p~robably by the Health
authorities. 1 hope this provision is not
intended to apply, except to towasites or
nuillsites. The outstanding- weakness of the
Bill is that, apparently, it w'ill be ad-
ministered by the Minister for W~orks. Of
coulrse Its administration ought to he under
the Forests Department.

Mr. J. 11, Smith : God help) us if it were!
The Ifinister for Lands: There you have

ai difference of opinion straight away.
Hon. Sir JAMJ&ES M81ICHELL: But it is

a weakness that the Minister for Works
should administer this measure, for he con-
trols the timber mills owned by the State,
and these regulations of course will apply
to all the timber mills in the State. That
may result in undesirable administration,
particularly in respect of these matters now
controlled by the Minister for Health.
Probably we shall have enigaged ia this work
of inspection men who are altogether with-
oLut experience or qualifications for the job.

The MItNISTER FOR LANDS: It can-
not be too often repeate-d that these sub-
clauses or paragraphs are not regulations at
all, hut merely provisions giving- power to
make regulations if required. And the
member who moved the amendment should
remember that if a regulation is made it
has to come before Parliament, where it
may be disallowed. Suppose the amend-
ment-be carried and the words "including
the removal of stagnant water" he struck
out. At Pemiberton there is stagnant water
that the hon. member himself agrees should
be removed. But without the power to
make the necessary regulation, that water
could not he removed.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Yes. the Health Depart-
ment could do it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Any
such regulation would have to be approved
by the Health Department. The hon. mem-
ber referred to the old central board of
health. There is no such body to-day.

Mr. 3. HF. Smith: Then what do the local
authorities work under?
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The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: As a
rule the local authorities are not constituted
local boards of health, for their areas are
too large. In some districts boards are pro-
vided to deal with certain areas, but in other
districts there are no such boards. In those
districts the Commissioner of Public Health
has to take charge of the sanitary arrange-
mnents, and so the State has to meet the ex-
pense of sending health inspectors out there.
The people of the district do not catrry out
these things. If 1 had my way, I would
cause every local board to become a board
of health, and compel it to employ a quali-
fled inspector. I would go further and say
that the Government should appoint such
inspectors, and that the local boards should
pay the salaries.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:; Al: these health regu-
lations should he administered by the Com-
missioner of Public Health. No other au-
thority should be allowed 10 deal with health
matters.

The Minister for Lands: The regulations
under this cliuse must be approved by Par-
liament, or disallowed.

Hon. G. TAYLOR -The regulations may
be gazetted in January, and may be in
operation for six months before Parliament
Can discuss them. It is absurd to suggest
that anyone can be forced to remove stag-
nant water unless it is dangerous to health,
when the health authorities would take ac-
tion. Timber workers are quite capable of
selecting their own camps, and of looking
after themselves. It makes one weep to bear
these great explorers opposite talking about
what should be done for our bushmen.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will it
be possible to prosecute under this BUi, and
to have a second shot under the Health Act?
The Bill does not say that the Health Act
shall not apply within these areas.

The Minister for Lands: The controlling
officer will be a qualified health official.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Bill
should say that prosecutions may be
launched only under it, and not under the
Health Act.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: The B3i provides that
the Minister shall appoint inspectors who
have had at least five years' experience of
the timber industry. This clause indicates
that they must also be possessed of qualifi-
cations with regard to health matters. If a
mill owner appealed against the decision of
one of the Minister's inspectors, the Health

Department might take the view that the
water in question was not stagnant water.

Mr. LAMBERT: 1 am rather appalled
at the views expressed by the member for
M Vt. Margaret. They might be excusable in
a man who explores the jungle of St.
George's-terrace, as the Leader of the Op-
position does, or other places as inaccessible
as Hay-street, but from a man who poses as
having a knowledge of the bush, as the mem-
ber for Mt. Margaret does, such remarks are
appalling. Workers in the bush should he
entitled to live under sanitary conditions.
No man who really possessed a spark of
manliness or common decency would suggest
otherwise.

Mr. 3. HI. Smith : Do not the workers
make this provision for themselves?

Mir.. LAMBERT: No.
Mr. J. H-. Smith: Then you would say

they have no manliness in thm.
Ur. LAMi3LERT: The Coolgardie Road

Board have a man stationed at Kurrawvang
to attend to the sanitary work for the wood-
line workers. The coinpany also provides
drinkable water for the men.

Mr. DAVY: No member mininmises the
necessity for having sanitary provisions
where a number of men are gathered to-
gether. We had a perfect illustration of
that at the war where there was an cxtraor-
inary diminution of disease owving to the
strict enforcement of sanitary conditions.
Even if you get a collectionof men of char-
acter and of the highest intelligence, unless
there is some enforcement of elementary san-
itary conditions, there will be trouble. The
point here is whether it is necessary to do
what is proposed under the Bill we are dis-
cussing. Would it not be better to have
one Act dealing with the one subject? It
the Health Act does not provide what is
wanted here, cannot we do something to flint
Act so that the principal phases we are
now dealing with may be dealt with under
it? I think the Minister for Works shares
the views I hold on the subject of by-law
legislation. Those views are distinctly un-
favourable. The Minister agrees with me
that it is a bad thing to do. I admit that
a certain amount of by-law legislation is
necessary, but do we want power to make
by-laws dealing with the subject under this
Bill, and power to make by-laws dealing
with the same subject under another Act?
M ost of the powers under Clause 22 are
necessary. It is most important that the
powvers set forth in the subelause we are
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dealing with should be provided for some-
one4. But is it wise to have a new set of
reg-ulations made under this Bill when pos-
sibly % they could be made uinder the Health
Acet? I biuggest to the Mlinister that we con-
!sider whether it would not be better to have
these powers exercised under the Health Act
rather than under the measure we are dis-
cussin.

rJfr. ikinton took the Chair.]

The MIN]STER FOR WORKS: The
point raised by the boa, mnember was decided
when we were framing the Bill, and it was
ag-reed that it would be mare economical
t o have all under the one law so far as it
related to the timber areas. That decision
wats reached as being thie most economical,
easiest to administer and soundest to carry
out. The Bill wvili govern air these provisions
in the timber industry.

'Mr. J. H. Smith: Irrespective of the
Heath Act?

The "MINIS8TER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Trhe amendment is to strike out the words
dealing with stagnant water, and we are
told that that should be a matter for the
health inspectors to deal with. Does it re-
quire. a special training to deal with stag-
nant water?

Mr. J. If. Smith: I did not quite say that.
The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: That is

the meaning of the amendment. I remind
the hon. member that a sanitiary contractor
was prosecuted for using a gulty as his sani-
tary depot The water rushed down that
gully, carried nway the ground and lodged
everything in a pool alongside a timber
camp. In another instance a butcher used
a gully for dumping offal, and all that mat-
ter was washed down as well.

'Mr. J. Hf. Smith: Was a complaint made
to the health authorities?

The MNISTER, FOR WORKS- Yes,
and warnings were issued. We want men
on the spot;, we do not want to make ;t
necessary that inspectors shall be wired for
from Perth, before taking any action. When
the member for Forrest was speaking last
session she referred to the outbreak of ty-
phoid in the timber districts and the mem-
ber for Mfount Margaret interjected, "Is that
owing to bad sanitation?" The member for
Forrest replied "Mfainly." Then the mem-
ber for Mount Margaret said, "I think the
water supply has a lot to do with it." Now
we are asking for provision to deal with the
water supply.

R~on. G. Taylor: We are not touching thu
drinking water yet.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Will
the hon. member say that stagnant water is
not as liable to cause typhoid?

Ron. GI. Taylor: Not 'unless you drink it.
The 2MNISTER, FOR WORKS: There

is no need to drink it. Under the Mines
I'egMilation Act there is a similar provision
dealing with sanitary conditions on the stur-
face as welt as underground. In New Zea-
land similar provisions are set out giving
inslpectors the plowers we are asking for here.
If the member for West Perth would get his
friends in the legal fraternity to lpnt into
an Act all the provisions that have had to
be embodied in regulations, 1 would be de-
lighted. But draftsmen always impress
upon Ine the fact that it is imlpossible, and
they will not attempt to do it. I disagree
with doing things by regulation. I believe
in including in the Act everything that it
is possible to include. That' is far sounder
than resorting to legislation by regulation.
With regulations one does not feel at al
secure because they mighlt be disallowed and,
owing to the uncertainty, it is difficult to
set up the requisite organisation.

Mr. Davy: Regulations do not receive the
same keen scrutiny that the clauses of a Bill
reeire.

The M1I'iSTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. The draftsmen, however, say it is im-
possible to embody all these matters in the
measure.

Mr. Davy: It is munch easier to put in a
regulation clause than to draft the neces-
sary provisions, and the -draftsmen are over-
worked as it is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
are. It is essential to have power to make
regualations governing health matters and the
only point is whether such provision should
be included in this Bill or in an amendment
of the Health Act. Many activities relating
to the timber industry have been included in
this Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is bad all
time same.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In our
Opinion it is good.

Mr. Davy: And that is the end of it.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.

Provision must he made to deal -with stag-
nant water around mills. The population
in the vicinity of some of the mills is greater
than that of some road districts.
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Mr Davy: Greater than the number of
constituents in some members' districts.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
ktoebourne, for instance.

Mir. Teesdale: Would this mean the drain-
ing of a large staguant lake, for instance?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
water often lodges in gullies during the win-
ter and a little drain is required to allow it
to run away.

Mr. Teesdale: It would really apply to
offensive stagnant water?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
During the week-end before last I saw a
pool at a timber mill that was most offen-
sive.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The powellising refuse
at Pemnberton that has been there since the
inception of the mill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But Pemiberton
is a Government mill and the pool should
have been drained.

The MINISTER FuR WORKS: I did
not know it was there or it would have beeni
dealt with.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Will this measure
be enforceable against the Government?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. T?
there is any doubt on that score, I shall
remove it. I do not approve of any Gov'-
ermnent activity being conducted on less
favourable lines than are private concerns.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then make it apply to
your tram tracks.

MT. E. B. Johnston: And make the Gov-
ernment concerns pay road board rates.'

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : It is
essential that we have power to prevent
and ahate nuisances around mills.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: This is puirely a mat-
ter for the health authorities. The Min-
ister referred to the stagnant water at
Pemnberton. That is a settling dam for the
refuse, eontaininwe arsenic, from the powVti-
husing plant, If it is arnined into the creek,
the Minister will run the risk of having to
pay damages for the poisoning- of stock all
alone the creek.

The Minister for Works: Not at all.
Air. J. HI. SMITH: I remember an in-

stance of stock being poisoned and con-
siderable litigation resulted.

AMr. Lainond: Is that pool fenced in?
Mr. .1. Bi. SMITH: Yes, and always has

been. The Minister spoke of a sanitary
contractor dumping refuse in a creek and
of its becoming stagnant. If the local au-
thority had been alive to their duty, they

would have notified the Commissioner of
Health, wvho would have sent an inspector
down the next day. An inspector under
this measure might be at Alornington, an I
if be was required at Nanga Brook it would
take him twvo days to get tbere, whereas by
telephoning to the Commissioner of Health
an inspector of the department Could ue
on the spot the day after.

-Mr. Lamnbert: Under what section of the
Health Act could action be taken?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Under the common-
sense section. There is not much common-
sense in this proposal. The Bill stipulates
that an inspector must have had five years'
experience of the industry, and yet no pro-
vision is made for health qualifications.

Air. Lasnond: Road board secretaries in
the North carry out similar work.

Air. J. II. SMITH; And they have to pass
a qualifying examination.

The Minister for Works: Anyone could
pass it after a fortnight's study.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Then wvhy insist upoa
an inslpector having five years' experience
of the timber industry?

The Minister for Works: Many health
inspectors do not hold a certificate.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Very few.
The CHAIRMIAN: Members are getting

a long way from the amendment.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: A man who has to

deal with stagnant water and sanitary
arrangements should be a qualified man.

Mr. ILAMBERT: The duties under this
measure are altogether different from the
work of inspecting buildings and attending
to sanitary ma tters as provided in the
Health Act. I amu astounded to hear such
nonsense talked about the examination of
ordinary conditions of bush life. A man
detailed for duties under this measure
wvould merely need to exercise a little
comlmonsense. If there was a stagnant pool
at Manjiinup the member for Nelson would
have a wire despatched to the Commis-
sioner of Health.

The CHAIRMAN : The bon. member
most address himself to the amendment.

Mrt. LA.MBERT: The provision in the
Pill! is necessary. For the sake of the men~

.s...need in the timber industry, and for
the sake of their wives and children, I bo1'e
oan intelligent view wrill be taken of bus)
conditions Lenerall *v, and especially as ri-
girds stagnant water. The member for
Nelson seems callous in that respect.

Air. TEERDALE: The member for Nel-
son is perfe~t!y right, and has just as muchb
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sympathy with bush workers in their trials
and troubles as ever the memrber for Cool-
gardie has. Further, the member for Nel-
son has a far greater experience of bush
life. His desire in moving the amendment
is to prevent needless expense to pro-
prietors of bush mills.-

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Inspec.
tors appointed under this measure are not,
likely to have much knowledge of machi-
nery. Mill machinery should be inspected
by properly qualified men. The Health Act
and the Factories and Shops Act have
utready been set aside so far as the timber
industry is concerned, and now it is pro-
posed to abrogate the Inspection of Machi-
nery Act. Five years' experience in, say.
sleeper-hewing, would not qualify a man
to inspect machinery. To take away the
work of inspection from officials having the
statutory authority would be dangerous.

Mr. Lambert: But should a dozen inspec-
tors visit a mill for the purpose of inspect-
ina various sections?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It would
not do to appoint a police constable an in-
spector tinder tliese various Acts, as the
bon. member interjecting §eems to desire.
Allt machinery at mills wilt be inspected
under this Bill.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Mliss Holman: "Machinery" is defined for

the purpose of inspection.
lion. Sir JAMNES -MITCHELL : The

reg-ular inspectors of machinery are not to
inspect mill machinery. For that purpose
uihlpcctors are to be ap~poin~ted by the Mini-
ister for Works, who by the way controls
sawmills-in itself a wrong position. How-
ever, we can only protest, since the Minister
for Works has told ni frankly that Cabinet
has decided upon these provisions. That is
bow we make laws. Members sitting behind
the Government are not unanimously in
favour of these provisions. Acts which have
been framed as the result of years of dis-
cussion, and which are administered by pro-
perly qualified men, ought not to be set
aside. The present clause will make it pos-
sible for.the Minister to impose any regula-
tions he pleases. I trust that conditions at
the State sawmills will comprise adequate
safeguiards, since a fine imposed on a Gov-
ernment department would be meaningless.
The workers of Western Australia gain
nothing as tWe result of this kind of legisla-
lion; on the contrary, they suffer as the

result of it. They have suffered during the
last two years.

Miss Holmnan: Your Government did not
do much for the timber workers.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: My Gov-
erment kept them at work and kept them
in comfort, enabling them to operate with
the benefit ,,f reasonable treatment. We
did not provide for preference to unionists,
or anything of that sort.

The CHAIRM1AN: Order! That has
nothing to do with the clause.

Mr. J. H. Smith: There were no unem-
ployed in the industry then

Mr. Chiesson: That was no credit to you.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I pro-
test against the clause, but I know there is
no chance of getting any support from any
member sitting on the Government side of
the House.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the Leader of the
Opposition looks ap the interpretation
clause, he will find that there is no inten-
tion of usurping the functions of inspectors
of machinery. It is dlearly indicated that
where speciaiised knowledge is required for
any p~urpose at ali, the services of qualified
officers will be utilised. As to the criticism
of the Leader of the Opposition, all that is
necessary regarding many of the things is
plain common sense. Probably the Leader
of the Opposition may not have to pay in-
spection fees under the Inspection of Ila-
chinery Act. I have to do so, and can speak
feelingly. In one instance I know of an
inspector who was sent to Collie at a cost
to one of the companies of between £30 and
£40, for the inspection of one or two mat-
ters that were- possibly of a most elementary
description. The functions to be carried out
under the provisions of the Bill are such as
can be dealt with by ordinary sane men,
apart front those tasks requiring specialised
knowledge, such as the testing of boilers
and so forth. I cannot understand the ob-
jections raised by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion unless he wishes to load the industry
with the huge cost that is involved in send-
ing- an army of inspectors down from Perth
to deal with matters that could easily be
attended to in the way suggested under the
Bill. Fancy sending an inspector of ma-
chinery down to the bush to see whether a
belt or a saw was properly protected!

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: For my part,
I think it is worth while protecting the lives
of the workers.
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Mr. LAMBERT: The Leader of the Op-
position proposes putting into operation the
whole machinery of the Health Department
in order to attend to matters at the mills
such as stagnlant pools and sanitary condi-
tions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
lives and health of the workersl Surely
they are of sonic account!

Mr. LAM NBERT: I do not think the ob-
jections taken by the hon. member were
meant seriously. Under the provisions of
the Bill all that is nect-ssary can be done by
the exercise of commun sense, reasonabte
cllieiencv and thc co-ordination of services.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have beard
Lhe hon. member talking a lot about common
sense but I have heard little of it uttered.

Mr. LAM BERT: The fact that the
Leader of the Opposition fails to recognise
common sense in my remarks does not dis-
tress me at all.

Mr. Angelo; We arc the distressed ones.
11r. LAMBERT: I hope the Committee

will take a reasonable view of the clause.
The Minister should be commended for the
action he has taken to preserve the live;,
health and safetv of the workers, If the
Leader of the Opposition desires to load the
industry with extra costs, he must take the
responsibility.

Mr. J. H. SYMITH: A strong ease hask
been made out for thv deletion of the clause.
The member for Forrest contended that the
control of sanitary conditions was impera-
tive. How popular she wvoul~d be if she went
to a sleeper cutters' camp, and told them
the Government were going to inflict upon
them a sanitary rate, and that they would
have to pay Is. or 2s. a week for sanitary
rates l

Mr. Lambert: So they should!
Mr. J. H. SMITTh: The Minister would

raise a howl from one end of the country to
the other. The Minister knows what would
happen if he endeavoured to make sleeper
cutters pay such a rate. I cannot under-
stand the member for Forrest putting up
such'a ridiculous proposition. The men in
the bush are the healthiest under the sun,
and they know all about the rudiments
of health. Sanitary arrangements do not
matter one iota to them. Does any hon.
member think that those men want the Min-
ister to interfere in such a matter? If tim-
ber cutters were made to pay such a rate
and to erect the necessary houses of con-
venience and so forth, all that would hap-

pea would be that they would shift over
the hill, and then the Minister for Health
would have to do all the work over again.
The wvhole thing is a farce. Subelause 12
deals with the power to make regulations
for the drainage of tramlines, bush landings,
and other places. How does the Minister
intend to drain bush landings where the
men arc working up to their necks in water.
where the bullocks and horses are bogged
and where logs have to he loaded with the
men right in the water I

The Minister for Works: Who is draw.
ing the long bow now?

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: Will the Minister go
30 or 40 miles away to the coast and take
the drain through to the sea? It is farcical!
Then the subelause refers to the drainage of
"(other places.' What other places does the
Minister mean? Subela use 13 relates to the
provision of smoke screens, How will the
smoke be screened off Y The smoke goes
where the wind blows it. It all depends
upon atmospheric conditions whether the
smoke rises or descends. How can smoke
be dealt with by way of regulations? By
what stretch of imagination did the Min-
ister reach the conehasion that this pro-
vision was necessary? The next subalnuse
prohibits the employment of persons unable
to speak the English language. Actually,
persons unable to speak English are not al-
lowed into the State, and so this provision
is quite unnecessary. In various parts of
the State there is a sprinkling of foreigners,
some of whom cannot speak English quite
as we understand it. Yet they are very good
unionists and every shilling they contribute
through their union goes to a political fight-
ing fund in the interests of the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no connection
between that and the clause.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There is, for al-
though some of those people belong to the
Timber Workers' Union, this provision is
to prevent their employment. The next sub-
clause requires that bush lines shalt he
cleared of dangerous frees to a prescribed
width and patrolled. If the line is to be
cleared of alt dangerous trees, the days of
ssw-miliing are finished. It is a silly pro-
vision. The next provision is for the clear-
ing of house sites of dangerous trees. This

would mean that before a man could occupy
a camp he would have to clear the surround-
ing area of danecrous trees. Who is going
to hear the cost of such clearing, the State
or the occupier of the camp? Another pro-
vision is for the housing of the workers.
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Nobody has any argument against that:
but the mill worker, in comparison with
workers in other industries, gets a very com-
fortable house at a small rental.

Mr. Wilson: What about the bad houses?
~Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not know of

any. All the mill houses that I know are
very comfortable. Subelause 20 provides
for the election of persons as workmen's
insp~ectors. This reverts to Clause 14.

The Minister for Works: You cannot go
back.

Mr. J. H.L SMITH: Will the election of
workmen's inspectors be based on the tickets
issued by the Timber W~orkers' Union? Will
everybody, whether a British subject or not,
be entitled to vote for a wvorkmen's inspec-
tor?

Air. Heron: Not if it is the same as in
the miining industry.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I think all, whether
naturalised or not, will he entitled to vote,'
so long as they are members of the Timber
Workers' Union.

Miss lman: Read the Bill. Have a
look at Clause 5.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I want the Minister
to explain it for us. Then we come to Sub-
clause 21, providing for the making of re-
gulations "for such other purposes not ex-
pressly provided for as far as regulations
ale necessary to give effect to this
Act." WVill the Minister explain what that
means? What is intended by "all such other
purposes"? What are the other purposes9

I thought everything to do with the industry
was already compressed into the Bill, hut
applarently the Minister has still a surprise
packet for us. It is useless to try to amend
the clause and I shall oppose it.

Miss HOLMAN: I1 cannot allow the utter-
ances of the member for 'Nelson to pass un
answered. Yesterday he told uis hie was sin-
cere in his wish to see the timber workers1
protected. After listening to his remnarkF
on -th is cla use I c nestion his sinecri vt.

The CHAIPMAN: The mnember for For-
rest is dlistinctlyi out of order in questioninz:
the sincerity of any lion, mtember.

Mliss HOLMAN: The hon. memiber's mind
w-as surnicientlv obscured without needingI
anyv smoke screen to add to the obseurit..

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Chair is Clause 22.

MTiss HOLMAN: I do not think the bon.
member is conversant with the conditions
in his own electorate or in any other part
of the timber industry.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I shall not go to you
to learn them.

Miss HOL3IAN: It might be better if the
bon. niember did. At Jarrahdaile, which has
been e,lahlislhed for near!~ 40 years, we
tried for niouths to get %1 illars to improve
the conditions, bilt they refused. Finally
the present 'Minister sent a health inspector
there with special instructions aid Millars
had to come to heel. This, notwvithstanding
that the men at that centre had offered to
pay the rate for the conveniences. The hon.
mnember will not be at all popular when his
utterances become known in his electorate.
Here is a statement from' Pemberton-

In the summer the smoke from the saw-
dust fires are a curse; in fact you cannot see
in the mill at times, which is a danger to men
working around the benches, and I trust that
you wvill try to get something done in the shape
of a high galvanised iron wall, so that it will
lift the smoke clear of the mills, and also re-
lieve the watchman of some of his anxiety at
night time 'when sparks are getting blown about;
also that the sawdust dumps be removed more
often and burned away from the spots where
they are now dumped.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is bad for State
management.

Miss HOLMAN: It is bad that the hon.
member should not know the conditions pre-
vailing in his own electorate.

Hon. G. Taylor: But that is the position
after 21,'2 years of Labour Government.

Aliss HOLMAN : The member for Nelson
characterised this clause as utterlyv foolish.
That showed his lack of knowledge of the
timber industrv. No one has denierd that
foreigners are good unionists, bitt that is no
reason why the)' should bie punt to work with
other mng whomn theyv are unable to warn
of impending danger, due to their inability
it. speak Eng-lish.

Air. Davy- : What sort of a PlIace would it
hie w'here failure to speak English would
eaii~e dangecr?

Miss HOL3IAN : Amnongst the machinery
of the mill or at log-rollingr on a bush land-
inug.

Mfr. flavy: That would exclude a foreigner
Iron practically every part of a mill.

.Ii~i HOL3TAN: Not A all.
Hon. S. XV. Munsie: Why should foreign-

ers receive preference over men who can
speak the English language?

.\r. J. HT. Smith: No one suggsests that
they should.

Hon. S. W. Muonsie: Some of your friends
SniggeA it anyhow.
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Thle CHAIRUAN: The Honorary Minis-
ter must keep order.

Mfiss HOLMAN: Millers and other firms
keep their lines clear, and why should not
other mill owners comply with similar con-
ditions? If an engine were sent out in the
early morning to patrol the lines, the men
would feel that they had a measure of
safcty. It is quite easy for a tree to fall
across a line and, being hidden by a curve,
to cause serions loss of life,

Mr. J. H. Smith: That Would apply to
motor or any other traffic.

Miss HOI3sMAN: As to house sites, I have
a picture from Pemberton showing a large
red-gum tree that had fallen into the yard
of a house. The member for Nelson says he
su'ports the Bill. Yet he is raising objec-
tions, although lie knows this State is so far
hehind in legislation of this kind. Nothing,
was done by himi or by his party to give the
timber Workers the protection to which they
are entitled. The ho,. member raises the
same old cry that this measure Will place
heavy impositions on the industry. Every
movement to better the conditions of the
workers has been met with the cry that the
industry could not stand the expense. In
New Zealand the regulations for housing
accommodation are much stricter than are
those we ask. The Minister has not asked
for any extravagant power. Bushmen work
from early morning till late at night, and
they cannot be expected to clear their house
sites after finishing the day's work. They
are working for employers who are getting
the profit out of the timber mills, and surely'
som1e Portion of it should be applied to mak-
ing the conditions more comfortable for the
employees. Members Who express such a
hiebh opinion of the timber workers and their
common sense, might back it up by con-
cedinz them a rote for the Legislative Coun-
cil.

rAfr. Angelo tool. the Chcir.1

Mr. 1. H. SMITH: No one is mnore
anxious than T am to see that the workers
in the industry arc properly protected.

The Minister for Works: You are doinE
your best to knock out the Bill.

Mr. JT. H. SMTH:T I am doine my best
to eliminate the ridienlons regunlations which
the Minister has based on the claptrap of
members who 'know little of the industryv
and have gained their limited knowleflee by
s~tintr in an office And i stenin~z to trivial
complaints.

M1iss Holmnan: The timber workerA will
he pleased to hear that.

Mr. J. H4. SMITH: They appreciate the
work I hare done for them, work extending
back long before the member for Forrest
knew anything of the industry.

The Mlinister for Works: Who gave YOU
your brief for this?

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: No one. I object to
the member for Forrest questioning my sin-
cerity for the welfare of the timber workers.

Mr. Richardson: No member has the ex-
perience of the industry that you have.

31r. J. H. SMITH: I am concerned to see
that the workers 'are not loaded up with a
lot otf foolish regulations that will do the
industry no good.

Mr. Sleeman: You have a peculiar way
of showing it.

MNr. J. H. SMLTH: The member for Fre-
mnitle has a peculiar way of harrassing lis
owa Government. If a member of this side
did the same thing, he Would soon be
brought to book, and woiuld be ridiculed by
members opposite.

Hon. O. Taylor: Who found the crack in
the Fremantle bridge, anyhow?

Mr. Marshall: You Will find the crack in
a lot more things yet.

M1%r. 3. H9. SMITH: I do not care if
every word I have uttered is made known to
my electors. They appreciate what T have
done for them in- the past, and will appre-
ciate what I am attempting to do now. Be-
cause T object to the foolish regulations for
patrolling- and clearing lines, I am twitted
with being insincere. My concern is for the
small man in the industry, the man who is
battling for a living.

Mr. Sloeman: That is lii after thought.
Mr. 3. H. SMITH:- Not at all. I am not

thinking- of the big man.
Mfr. Sleeman: Millars?
Mr. 3. Hf. SMITH:- If T were in order I.

could tell of the unholyv combination between
Millars and the State Sawmnills, who are
working band in glove and fixing prices.

Mr. Sleeman: You are not in favour of
the Bill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I doubt whether the
membner for Fremantle hase read one clause
of the Bill, or would have the brains to
understand it if he had.

Mr. Sleeman: You haive not shown that
you possess much in the way of brains.

Mr. J. R. SMITH: Tf I conld not show
more intelleet than the hon. member I would
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not be in this place to-night. At all events
I have sufficient courage to express my opin-
ions when standing on my feet, without in-
terjectin when other members are speak-
ing. The hon. member is noted for that. I
have failed to secure any amendment to this
Bill. This causes me to think it is a party
measure. I hope the Minister will not insist
upon the draining of tramlines and upon
the tram tracks and camp sites being cleared
nf trees to the extent that it is proposed.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not see why regu-
lation 14, which deals with the necessity for
persons being employed in the industry
being able to speak English, should not be
made to apply ini this ease, as it does in the
gold mining_ industry, It is very necessary
in the timber areas that men should be able
intelligibly to warn their comrades in the
event of sudden danger arising. It is some-
what heroic on the part of the member for
Nelson to indulge 'in a kind of family fight
with the member for Forrest. The name of
the member for Forrest is honourably asso-
ciated with the industry, and the workers in
it confidently look to her to protect their in-
terests. She is the mouthpiece in this Cham-
ber of a big proportion of them. Every
local company that has any regard for the
safety of its workers would observe the
utmost care regarding them, but other com-
panies might not do so. I am sorry the
member for Forrest does not possess a
louder voice with which to retort to the cir-
cus-like display of the member for Nelson,
who would have us believe that the timber
companies,, operating for profit alone, should
be allowed to hold cheaply the lives and
limbs of the workers. It is time these cor-
porations gave the workers a little of the
benefits they themselves have received from
the industry.

Mr. Teesdale: Do not forget that you
are a buyer of sleepers.

Mr- LAM BERT: I do not know that the
proposed regulations would affect me; in
any ease, I do not want cheap sleepers at
the price of the -workers' safety. The mem-
ber for Nelson evidently derives much satis-
faction from his opposition to the proposal
For clearing bush lines of dangerous timber.
Such clearing is highly necessary, as is ob-
vious to anyone -with knowledge of bushi
work. A single rake may carry 50 or 60
workers. The greater pert of this country's
,imber production is exported to other parts
Af the world, which must pay the price, and

that price should include the cost of the
safeguards necessary for our workers.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 23, 24-agreed to.

Clause 25--Penalties:

Hlon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Two
penalties ake provided for the same offence
-a penalty of L50 for the owner, agent or
manager, and a penalty of £:10 for any other
person. No such provision has found a
place in legislation within my memory. The
penalty should be even for the same offence.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 26, 27-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLr-NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
KENT.

Received from the Council, and read a
first time.

BILL,-SHEARERS] ACCOMMODATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

.Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tlham) [10.183: This is another Bill asking
us to agree to the appointment of inspec-
tors. True, it is but the amendment of an
Act already on the statute-book, and pro-
bably can best be dealt with in Committee.
Some of its provisions, however, are new;
and no doubt these have been suggested to
the mind of the Minister for Works by the
last Bill. Apparently the hon. gentleman
has a deep-rooted objection to placing any
kind of trust in the ability of the shearers
themselves to see that an Act designed for
their protection is observed. He seems to
have a still more deep-rooted disbelief in the
fairness and honesty of pastoralists wiwr
employ shearers. True, he said that in his
travels through the North he saw shearing
sheds where the accommodation for the hous-
ing of the men was perfect. On the other
hand, he says that in some eases the pro-
vision for housing the shearers was alto-
gether inadequate. Of course the Act as it
stands to-day should be administered; there
is no doubt about that. But flow the Alin-
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ister proposes that there shall be inspectors
who will travel from one end of the country
to the other. He also iproposes to bring
within the operations of the Act the coi-
paratively small farmers. The stations have
been regarded as the iplaces at which shear-
ers' hut accommodation has been necessary.
When shearing is done on the- farms, thec
shearers, in mny~ instances, live in the farm-
ers' houses. No Strong objection can be
raised to the improved hut accommodation
that the Minister proposes in respect of the
stations, because what hie says is that not
more than two men shall sleep in any coi-
partinent, hut that where huts have already
been erected, the provision is not to be re-
trospective. He also p)rovides that in any
new huts to be erected, the divisions between
the compartments neced not he taken to the
ceiling like wvalls in a house. Many of the
provisions will be difficult to supervise by'
means of inspectors. On the other hand, we
have police officers throughout the country
who should be able to do this work quite
well. Arguments advanced to-night in con-
nction with another Bill showed that any-
one could very easily and quickly learn to
administer Acts that it was considered in
the past would require to be done by men
of experience. The M1inister has stated that
men who have wvorked in the timber indus-
try can become inspectors under half-a-
dozen Acts.

The Minister for Works: W'here does this
Bill depart from the provisions of the Act?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The 'Min-
ister says he will appoint inspectors.

The Minister for Works: Where is that
set out in the Bill?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Mini-
ister in his speech said he would appoint
inspectors.

The Minister for Works: No such thing.
Mr. Angelo: The Minister said hie would

appoint one inspector.
The Minister for Works: I said nothing-

of the sort.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I say

you did.
The Minister for Works: But I did not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of

course you did.
Mr. SPEARER: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

police can do the work that has to be done
under the Shearers? Accommodation Act.
Under the provisions of the Bill an inspector
will be required to make inspections, to erect

premises and to carry out necessary imi-
provemnents required by the Act should thnd
oaner of the property fail to do so. In
the opinion of the Minister, without the in-
spectors the new provisions sought to 1)0
enacted 'could not be given effect to. The
Minister certainly does not propose to trust
the. administration of the measure to the
police. If the Minister reads his Bill lie
Wvill See just what the inspectors will have
to do. So we are to have more inspectors
travelling round the country! When deal-
ing with another Bill this evening the Min-
ister said it would men the appointment
9 f four additional inspectors; I do not know
howv many will be a ppoinited tinder the Bill
now before us. The Mlinister desires to in-
crease penalties imposed for breaches of the
Act from £5 to £50. We can deal with that
clause at the Committee stage. Then again
he proposes to include all farms where more
than 1,000 sheep are shorn. I. hope liewill
not insist on that provision. As a matter
of fact, many sheep from the smaller hold-
jugs are shorn now in depots, so that this
will not apply. A flock of a thousand sheep
does not represent a great many animals to
be dealt With and the time occupied in
shearing, them will lie very short. As a rule
there is accommodation in tie farm houses
for men engaged in shearing- suchl small lots.
Then again vecry often the sheep are shorn
by local men, in wvhich event there will be
no necessity for the provision of accommno-
dation. We should leave the parent Act as
it stands in that respect and not apply it
to small holdings where a few sheep are run.
Another amendment that is proposed is the
substitution of "owner" for the word "mas-
ter." I do not offer any objection to that
change because it does not make the slight-
est differenice. I do not know why the Min-
ister obijects to the word "master." We have
schoolmasters, masteirs of ships, master
painters, master butchers, and so on.

Mr. Ojiffitlus: Why not have "owner"~ and
"master"?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
110 need for both.

Mr. Griffiths: I do not know; there is
the owner and there is the master, who is
the shearer?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sec
what the hon. member means. Of coursc
a rose by any other name would smell as
sweet, and -whether we include the wor9

"owner" or retain "master" will not makf
any difference. T hope the Minister realises
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that it was not regarded as an offensive
term when "master" wtas included in the
parent Act. Someone must have control,
whether he be the master, the owner, or a
person having some other designation. How-
ever, if it pleases the Minister, we will let
him have his way in this small matter. The
Minister also proposes that prosecutions re-
specting offences against the Act must be
tried before a magistrate and not before a
justice of the peace. lie will have nothing
to do with justices of the peace at all; he
objects to themi taking eases. I do not
know why lie should do so because not all
justices of the peace in the country areas
are owners of flocks. 21 any workers are
justices of the peace. Then, again, in the
North, magistrates are few and far between.
I do not know how the M1inister will over-
comne the delays that must follow the passing-
of the Bill, when all such cases will have to
be tried before a resident magistrate or a
police magistrate. I should think justices
of the peace would be quite capable of deal-
ing with the small offences that can be com-
mitted under the Shearers' Accommodation
Act of 1912 and under the amending Bill
now before us. The most objectionable
features of the Bill will be found to he the
inclusion of the small holdings, the increased
maximum fine propozcd, and the prohibition
upon justices of the peace dealing with
offences uinder the legislation I notice that
the Bill provides that the shearers' huts must
he cleansed and fumigated at least once a
year. I presume the Minister is providing
for the spring cleaning. Of course the
shearers and the owners are brought fairly
close tog-ether and for the most part are
pretty friendly. People who live and work
in the bush are usuAly fi~endly, and can
?ome to terms about most matters without
very much difficulty. If all workers could
be on the same good terms with the em-
ployers as are the men on farms and sta-
tions, we should have mnighty little trouble.
in no other industry is to be found the same
good feeling as prevails in the agricultural
and pastoral industries. When we get out
on the land we find men of higger minds
than are to he found in most other places,
and certainly they exercise a spirit of fair-
ness that can only be applauded. Tt would
be a pity to make unnecessarily hard and
fast rules for the conduct of work in those
places. I hope the Minister will not find it
necessary to insist upon the maximum fine
or to bring small holdings within the scope

of the Bill. Men who go shearing in the
North shear for many months, but not for
long at one place. The climate there is
trying and the conditious are not altogether
pleasant, and so it is only right that those
men should be properly accommodated.
Amnongst the smaller £heep men it is he-
coming the practice to take the sheep to a
central depot, where 'Ley are shorn and the
wool classified and packed with more satis-
factory results than can be achieved on a
small farm or station. I am willing to help
the M1inister improve the existing Act to
a reasonable degree, and l hope that is all
he desires. [ will not cifer any objection to
the passing of the second reading, but I do
trust that when we get iuto Committee, per-
haps to-morrow-

The Minister for Lands: It will be to-
morrow all right!

Hon. Sir JA'MES ]NUTCHELL: I hope
to induce the Minister to meet us half-way.
The interjection scents to carry a threat. I
am paid to be here; the Minister is paid still
more, and if he likes to keep us here unrea-
sonably, it is for him to say so. No threat
of his will deter me from saying what it is
my duty to say about these measures.

The Minister for Lainds: I am not ob-
jecting.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, hut
I object to these threats.

The Minister for Lands: It was no threat.
You suggested we mught have the Coin-
mnittee stage to-morrow, and I remarked that
it certainly would be to-morrow.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We mnust
consider the Bill ealmly and thoroughly, and
so do our duty to those we represent. There
is nothing much on the Notice Paper to
justify the Minister in attempting to pass
at one sitting the Bill we have passed to-
day and this one also.

The Minister for Lands: 'It is important
that we should do so-

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
MAinister cannot be accepted as the sole
judge of what is important. I regard this
measure as important, and I regard also my
duty to the country ats important. How-
ever, I will -aet oppose the second reading,
and I hope the Minister will not expect to
get this Bill into Committee to-night.

The Minister for Lands: I expect this
Bill to be finished with to-night or to-
morrow rather.

Hron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Mitt-
ister has been shown the utmost considers-
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tion during the session. The threat that
this Bill must go through to-night does not
come very well from him now.

The Minister for Lands: 1 did not say
to-night; I said to-morrow.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [10.37] : 1 am sorry the Minister
has brought forward some of these amend-
mnents. I was in the House when the
original Act was introduced by Mr.
McDonald, then member for Gascoyne, a
very fair-minded man with long experience
of the pastoral industry. It was not his
desire to include small struggling pastoral-
ists in the North and the great majority
of farmers, as tile Minister now intends.

The Minister for Lnnds interjected.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON :It is not the

number of sheep they have, but the place
where they are shorn that is to bring the
owner under the measure. It is the practice
for three or four small farmers with only
200 or 300 sheep each to shear them at one
spot. That spot is going to be brought
within the scope of the Bill for 1,000 sheep
are shorn there. If the Minister is going
to meet us and not insist on the Bill
going through in the form in which
it has been introduced, we shall he
able to rectify that. But the Hill as printed
will entirely alter the spirit of the original
Act brought down by Mr. McDonald. The
main objection I have to the measure is the
alteration of the test to determine whether
or not a shearing place will come within
the scope of the Hill. The original Act
provides that unless eight shearers are emt-
ployed at one shearing- place, that placee
does not come within the scope of the Bill.
Under that those men pot on small statiois
in the North-West through the soldier
settlement scheme were entirely excluded
from the measure, as were also the ordinary
farmers and the place where half a dozen
small men had their sheep shorn. Thme
amending Bill proposes to alter all that.

The Minister for Works :How manyv
shearers would they employ!

Mr. E. B. -JOHNSTON: Four at the ont-
side.

The Minister for Works :Themn they
would come under the existing Act.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: No, they have
not been regarded as comaing under the ex-
isting Act. The four would include prob-
ably only a couple of shearers and a couple
of rouseabouts, who are regarded as shearers

for the purpose of the Act. Ino the past
farmers have nevcr been brought under
the measure, and I -subit that they
should not come within its scope. The
Minister, by this Bill, proposes to in-
sert after the wvord "employer" in the
interpretation the words 'any place at
wvhich more than 1,000 sheep are shorn dur-
ing any shearing season." Throughout the
farming districts to-day it is very difficult
to get sheep shorn. In the districts east
of the (,reat Southern, althoughI it is now
late in the season, there are thousnds of
sheep that have not yet beun shorn. Un-
Iiortunately the blade shearer seenis to be
dropping- out; it is hard to get him, but the
dilliculty is being overcome by one settler
in a coninunity putting in a small plant at
wvhiich his neighlbours get their sheep shorn.
TIhe Agricutural Bank and private firms
a re i giing the settlers 200 or 300
sheep; somie have even f ewer. Those
men have not sheds or machines and
they take their sheep to a neighbour to get
them shorn. If tLis mneasure is passed it
will inean that if the inan with the
niachines, who may have only 400 or 500
sheep of his own, shears over 1,000 in the
season, he will be compelled to provide verty
much more expensive buildings and con-
veniences for the accommodation of the
mn. Consequently he will not be able
to dto this work for his smijbbours,
and the present difficulty that the small
Men experience to get 200 or 300
sheep shorn will be vecry much aecen-
hinted. The legislation originally passed
was suitable for the large stations and
established pastoralists. Everyone agrees
that the pastoralist who is on his feet
should be compelled to meet the require-
nients of the parent Act, but I say withocit
hesitation that the limendmnents niow pri-
posed are unsuited to and unnecessary inl
the farming areas, and will make it
very difficult for the small men to get their
sheep shorn. There are some settlers who
have only a small house to live in.

The Minister for Agriculture : This
measure applies to a man shearing over
1,000 sheep.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Minister for
Agriculture has not heard my argrument.I
pointed out that it is difficult to-day to get
blade shearers. In the newer wheat areas
it is at times impossible to get them.
To meet the difficulty one manl puts
in a small plant, sometimes a port-
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tble plant, but often he does not shift
t, To oblige his neighbours and with-
nat much remuneration he shears per-
liaps halt a dozen lots of 200, 300 or 400
sheep for his neighbours. This is occurring
:broughout the wheat belt. Under this
neasure, a spot where more than 1,000
sbeep are shorn in the season will have to
3omiply with the provisions of the Act.
Chat will mean that the smallest possible
?lanfl, capable of shearing 1,500 or 2,000
;heep in the season-and that largely to
ablige neighbours-will be permitted tq
shear not more than 1,000 sheep in one.
spot without coming, under the pro>visioub1:
)f the Act. This difficulty miay have been
)verlooked. If the Mfinister will meet it, it
AllI certainily improve the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture : On the
Ather hand there is contract shearing by
shearers who take around their own plant.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: I wish the Ntin
ster could send a few of themn into the
Eastern wheat belt. I have just returned
rom the country where I received a num-
er of complaints from people whose sheep

ire still unshorn, because of the difficulty
)f getting anyone to shear them. If they
ire shorn, it will be because someone witi
ksmall plant undertakes the work. Then

;here are small pastoral properties in the
9 orth-West to be considered. Some of the
est wozk do-ne by the Repaitriation

Departmnt has been that of putting
iien onn sniall holdings with 2,000 or
1,000 sheep. That has been done in
he East Mturehison, near Hamelin Pool
ind in the Wooramel districts. Those men
ire strugglers; many of them are living, in
)retty rough camps and are nut in at
)osition to give the shearers any better
iccommodation than that which they
ire enjoying. A man having 2,000 or
1,000 sheep, if he does not employ eight
-hearers, does not come under the Act, and
[consider it premature to alter that pro-

Yision. I hope the Minister will accept
Lmeadments and will not bring any more
)f the smnaller properties under the Act.
rhe spirit in which Mr. McDonald brought
:orward the measure in 1012 was the ear-
-ect one. He deqired that the man on a
r01-established station should provide lpro-
jer accommodation for the shearers who
vre doing his, work, and the established
pool-grower could well afford to meet the
,equirements of the Act.

(561

The Minister for Lands: Have not things
changed since 1912?

Mr. E. B. JGIHNSTON: Not very much.
The Mlinister for Agriculture: Of course

they have.
'Mr. E. B. JOHNSON: Wool is certainly

more valuable ko-day than it was ini 1912,
but we must reniember that we have a lot
of smell men.

The Minister for Lands: Were there not
more blade shearers in 1012 than there are
now ?

Mr. E. B. JOIINSTON-\: Yes. Ia 1912,
if I remember correctly, there were far more
sheep north than there were south of Ger-
ald ton. To-day, however, the position is
reversed. LI do not hold any brief for the
man with a laig l)8toral property in
the N orth-West. Such a man could
and should omnply with the require-
inents of the Act. I Submit, however,
that it is the policy of the State to encov'r-
age the small mian with a few hundred
sheep. The Agricultural Banik has made
many loans for that purpose and in a large
proportion of the eases the sheep arc taken
to one place to be shorn. I do not wish to
labour the point unnecessarily, but I hope
the spirit of the lpareflt Act will hbe pre-
served so that men in the farming
districts with small flocks of sheep will
not be penalised by being brouight uinder
the Act. Apart froni that I object to the
number being fixed at 1,000. It is too few,
There are men in the North-West strug-
gling on small properties with flocks o
2,000 or 3,000 sheep. They themiselves live
in very poor camps. The member for Pul-
bara (Mr, Lamond) has travelled through
properties of that kind, and he knows that
those struggling men could not get their
sheep shorn were it not that the shearers
recognise the difficulties of the small pas-

toralist and meet the conditions in that fair
spirit characteristic of the Australian bush-
man. If the M.Ninister will approve of those
condition s continuin-

Mr. Coverley: The member for Pilbara is
not susceptible to flattery.

Mr. E. B. JOHFNSTO'N: The mem-
ber for Pilbara has done that ver~v
thing himself. If he as a shearer had
desired to stick out for hard-and-fast
rules sme of the soldier settlers would
have been unable to get their sheep shorn.
The shearers, however met the small settlers
in the right spirit. I hope the Minister
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will not impose undue burdens upon pas-
toralists in a small way or men in the farm-
ing districts whose sheep are limited in num-
her and whose financial resources do not
enable them to install a shearing plant of
their own.

MRt. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [10.50]: In
introducing the Bill the Minister said that
the parent Act was a dead letter, and that
it had been impossible to give effect to it.
1 agree with the Minister up to a certain
point but do not agree as to the cause of its
being a dead letter. The reason for its being
a dead letter is that the pastoralists gladly
and willingly carried out the conditions of
the Act when it became enforceable. They
realised they were in a better position than
in the years before when the old order of
things existed, that a better class of men
was appearing, and that the men were en-
titled to hetter accommodation. Possibly
95 per cent. of the pastoralists carried out
the provisions of the Act as soon after it
was proclaimed as it was possible for them
to do. This is proved by the remarks of the
Minister the other evening. Rteferring to
a chat he had with some shearers on a
station in the Gascoyne, he stated that whilst
they were satisfied with the accommodation
on that station-, they declared that the ac-
commodation on another station was "not
fit for dogs." They did not say this of
several stations, but of only one.

The Minister for Works: You were there
when they said it.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but they did not
attribute that state of affairs to several
stations but merely to one. If there has
been any backwardness in carrying out
the intentions of the Act, it is not
from the legislative point of -view but
from the administrative point of view.
Possibly in some districts the constable
who carried out the inspections did
not properly attend to his duties. In that
ease the shearers should have lodged a com-
plaint with their secretary, who could have
passed it on to the Commissioner of Police,
when that official would have instructed
the local police officer to carry out his duty.
I am certain that the police in some districts
are attendinr carefully to the matter. Only
yesterday a pastoralist told me that two years
agoo he sold one station and purchased an-
other. Before he had been on the new station a
week the visiting constable drew his alien-

tion to the fact that the accomm-odation was
not as it should be, told him what was neces-
sary, and the alterations were immediately
effected. Section 17 of the Act reads-

The Governor may, subject to this Act, from
time to time make regulation 6 prescribing the
nature and extent of the accommodation for
shearers that may be deemed to be proper,
adequate, or sufficient for the purpose of this
Act, and for the mainte 'nance of the same in
a cleanly and sanitary condition, and* for any
purposes wiche in his opinion tare necessary to
give effect to the purposes and intentions of
this Act.

I contend there is no necessity for the
amending Bill. All that is needed is for the
law to be tightened up a little in certain
districts. This is borne out by the shearers
referred to by the Mlinister. It is the rule
for the shearing sheds to be satisfactory and
in compliance with the Act. I doubt if there
have been any complaints. The Minister
did not say there had been any, though he
referred to one isolated case. I have beard
of no complaint during the nine years I
have been in the House concerning any pas-
toraliat who has not carried out the pro-
visions of the Act. I am glad the Mlinister
has dispelled the idea that inspectors are to
be appointed. He said in the course of his
remarks that a man who knew something
about ventilation could do the work better
than a constable.

The 'Minister for Works: I said I pro-
posed to have one inspection, and to send
one qualified man right through the country.

Mr. ANGELO: I am glad to hear that.
If complaints are received, the police should
be told to cover the ground expected of
them at a faster rate. I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition end the mem-
ber for Williams-Narrogin that the chief
objection to the BiHl is its extension to men
with a thousand sheep. The Act operates
only in cases where shearing is done by
eight shearers. The usual run is that a
shearer gets through about 2,000 sheep at
each shed. The Bill will extend the opera-
tions of the Act to a shed running a thon-
sand sheep. That is a drastic change. It is
unnecessary and inadvisable from the point
of view of the progress and development of
the wool growing industry.

Mr. lUavy: How many shearers would
have to he employed for a thousand sheep?

Mr. ANGELO: Probably two, who would
do the work in five days. The application of
the law to these small pastoralists would
cause them to he putt to the expense of
erecting shearing sheds, kitchens, etc.
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The Minister for bands: If a shearer goes
from one place to another, he should have
some room to sleep in.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but on farms the
occupants do not go in for palatial resi-
dencles.

The M1inister for Lands: This will apply
to very few fanns.

M.ANGELO: T he Bill will mean that a
farmer with a thousand sheep wvill have to
provide accommodation for shearers for fivto
or six days in the year, probably at a eosFL
of £3110 or C409. That Money could better
lie &penit in buying sheep and in assisting
in the development of the industry. Aus-
tralia is specially adapted for the production
of wool. The population of 6,000,000 is pro-
ducing 24 per cent. of the wool of the world7
and 70 per cent. of all the merino pro-
dtued It May alnio.St be said that we have
a desirable nIonOlpolv of merino wool ini
-A t stfralIia. Why, with these little pin-
pricks, retard in any way the expansion of
this valuable industrv?

Mr. Griffiths: The expansion of the wool
industry will wipe out the whole of our in-
debtedness.

Mr. ANGELO: T hope so. The wool and
,wheat industries together are going to
make Western Australia the most important
State of the Commonwealth. The member
for Willi ams-Narrogin ("Mr. E. B. John-
ston) said the Agricultural Bank was help-
ing certain farmers to carry sheep.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Private firms are
doing it, too.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, and every banking
and financial institution is encouraging far-
meers, to change over from wheat only to
Mixed farming, because it is realised thqt
sheep represent an important benefit to
wheat growing. Everyone who sees the im-
portance of the wheat industry and Ohe
desirability of mixed farming, the one in-
dustry assisting the other, is urging the far-
mers to carry a number of sheep. And the
farmers have been doing it. They have been
Purchasing store sheep and gradually intro-
ducing the wool industry into the eastern
wheat belt. The Bill, however-, will represent
a little handicap or obstacle to be got over.
The farmer will say, "I ama all right until T
get 1,000 sheep, but as soon as I get over
1,000 sheep I shall have to spend money on
putting up shearing sheds." The Govern-
ment are adopting a wrong policy. If they
ask that sheds of 5,000 or 10,000 sheep
should provide accommodation for shearers3,

they will not encounter the samie opposition.
The average cocky will be carrying a thou-
sand sheep on his place within the next
year or two, and this Bill will represent too
severe a handicap on him. The Minister
proposes to extend the operation of this
legislation from a shed of about 15,000
sheep down to the shed of 1,000.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And the thousand
sheep might be owned by three farmers.

51r. ANGELO:. Yes. That is a highly tim-
portant aspect of the Matter. I did not
:hink of it. Those three farmers would be
oenalised by the Bill. I fear also there will
he sonic confusion betwveen the Act and the
Bill as regards housing of shearers. Under
the Act, a room can be used by four shear-
ers; the Bill reduces the uiumbe r to two. At
the same time, s;heds built under the pro-
visions of the Act need not he altered.
Therefore the inspector, when passing
through , will want to know whether a shed
was; erected before or after the passing
of the 196 measure. That feature will
cause not only confusion, but heart-burning
as well. It is pleasant to see the Minister
for Works wvishing to extend the air space
for shearers. I agree with -him. I wish
the Minister for Railways entertained the
same feeling towards the unfortunate second
class passengers who have to sleep on our
railways. They do not get 48 feet of air
space, let alone 480. 1 hope the policy of
the Minister for Works will shortly be
adopted by the M1inister for Railways. No
one is likely to protest against the provision
for keeping Asiatics separate. Iii that re-
spect 110 amendment of the law is needed
by my' district, because neither the station
owners nor the shearers would tolerate any-
tinor except separate accommodation for
Asiatics. The provision that only a police
or resident magistrate may preside at pro
ceedings taken under this Bill would, I fear,
involve ntuch expense and considerable loss
of time. 'Patoralists do uiot hanker after
sqittingz on the bench. It is difficult to indiwe
a man to heroine a justice of the peace it
order that he may even witness docuiments.
I know that those of my friends who are
justices of the peace do not care to sit on
the bench. Again, there is the provision
that the cost of carrying out alterations
directed by inspectors shall be a first charge
on the premises. I do not know bow that
provision will affect existing Mortgages. T
hardly* think it can lie enforced: it seems
ultra vires.
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Member : Are vot' dentIinri with t he P rint-
arv Producers' IBank!

31ir. ANGELO: 1 dint talking about all
baniks and other institutions wIch lend

have the first callI. I shiall be jpleased if,
as the result of the passing of this Bill, the
conditions of shecarers are improved. The
shearecr is a wvorker for w torn I hsave the
highest respect. If one class of men works
harid, it is the shearer. The shearers of
to-day' are a very different class from those
of limitnyv years ago. Iii the lpast shearers
gave a good deal of trouble onl slight provo-
cation. The shearer of to-day. is educated,
and often lie is a farmner in his own right
who goes sliearinrg up north to make a little
money for the purpose of developing his
proiperty in the south. 1 shall vote for the
second reading of the Bill, bitt I tell tire
Mlinister candidly that in Committee the
members of this party will try hard to elim-
inate the clause wvhich extends thle opera-
tion of the measure to sheds of 1,000 sheep.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [11.'9]:
Only one or two clauses of the Bill call for
comment. One provision of the Bill un-
doubtedly will press heavily on the small
manl in the chir salis state in the North. T
am not particularly concerned about the
larger pastoralists, because their shted ac-
cornnodation is not likely to be affected by'
the Bill. The accommodation already ex-
ists, and will not be interfered with as long
as it is maintained in a reasonable state and
aiccording to the reguilations. The northern
beginner is a hard liver; hie lives almost like
a blackfellow. Even. shilling is of the great-
est importance to him. Suddenly to call
upon such a loan to make an expenditure of
£200 or £300 is to putl too heavy a tax upon
hint. Some of those beginners are actually
in difficulties about their food. It will be
almost impossible for them] to com-
ply with the provisions of the Bill,
anti I. hope that in Committee the ',%in-
ister wvill he induced to alter the minimum.
The cubic air space to lio provided repre-
sqents a big, item, and this maly run into a

s'm of ...one\..
The 'Minister for Justice: That cubic air

space represents only loft, by lo 1ft.

Mr. TEESDALE: I think it is a little
more than that. At any rate the expendi-
ture involved in the construction of a room
l0ft. by l0ft. in the North is verY expen-

sv.It means an expenditure of £26 a tot
for cartage to one place that I know of.
p)resume these huts will have to be perinan
ent structures. In one respect the 11iniste
is inconsistent. In this leg islation he ha:
showun extraordinary discrimination betiveei
the w~orker and the owner of a station pro
pert3- or farm, when it conies to a questioi
of offences. I regard it as unfair to pro
vide in the Bill that if a worker commit
anl offence against the Act he shall be con
fronted with the possibility of having t,
pay a maximum penalty of £Z. Oin the othei
hand if anl owner commits an offence, it ma
mean a fine of tip to £50. 1 intend to as[
the Minister to agree to a slight reductiot
in the latter penalty and to mnake it £E15 01
£20. No station owvner would deliberately ih
many) of the things that are classed as of
f enc es in the Hill. For a mere trivial omis
sion to do something, a fine of £E50 is a seri
ous imatter. Why should a station owner havi
to pay such a fine merely because of sona
inadvertence on his p~art? Clause 10 pro
vides that all proceedings for offences undes
the Act shall be heard and determined b)
a police or resident magistrate. I do nol
see how such a clause can lie made workabth
at nil. In many instances in the North thi
resgident magistrate is about 400 miles fron
sonic of the small sheds, and in twvo instance
that I know of, hie is 240 miles away. I
feel certain that the Mfinister does not in.
tend to force ain owvner and three or fonl
witnesses to go to lie trouble and expeusi
of travelling- 400 miles front a station tc
the township where the magistrate sits
merely because some trivial infraction of th(
Act has been committed. I do not think in
would ask the owner to travel 200 or 30(
miles in order that he may appear hefori
a police magistrate, when the ease might In
ad justed to the satisfaction of all parties b3
a justice of the peace. Justices of the peaci
have devoted a lot of time and work in thi
interests of the public. Both the preseni
and the previous Government appointed jus,
tices, and I am sure they exercised consider.
able di scretion regarding- the selection!
made. No doubt full inquiries were mad(
before thle individuals cncerned were am.
pointed to the honourable position of jus.
ties of the peace. I ask the Mfinister not t
reflect noon a fine body of men who haw(
done r-ood work, for the State. I am positiv(
that if lie made full inquiries he would fin
that there had been very few instances when
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ny paitiality or favouritism had been dis-
layed by justices. I hope the -Minister will
uree 1o re tardy that clause before the

;ill p a ses through Commnittee. Asa
urther inidic-ation of how unworkable this
lause will he fromn the point of view that
le Minister ha~s int mind ap)parently, I
-otld point out that two resiident inais-
r-ates I know. are paztoralixts. In1 those cir-
tiitiStftC, th 1 nistcr wtight just asi well
gree to allow justices of peace to try cases
tider te Act ratthee than to szend owners
40 or 4010 iles awayv, merviely to have their
ases dealt with cyueziet miatgistrate, who
wtim-eev arc pastoral ist4

The Miitrfor Works: Some of the
Lidges are pastorttlists, are, they not
Mr. TEESOALE: At -any rate J ant deal-

icg witn resident magistrates for the time
ring. Because of the facts I have men-
otnled, I (10o not think the clause will give
ffec-t to what the Minister apparently de-
'res. I do not think it will lake much time
)dispose of the Bill, because the Minister

as listened to the objections that have been
E~ised to some of the clauses, and I hope
e will meet the desires of members as far
s possible.

MR. C. P. WANSBROUGH (Beverley)
11.16] : Clause 3 represents the miost in-
ortant part of the BiDl from the stand-
oint of the mLixed farming areas- That is
ic. aspect of the Bill that appeals to me
Lore particularly. If the Minister had eon-
tntrated his efforts upon improving the lot
f the shearers, and restricted the operations
f the Bill to the pastoral industry, I would
ave been inclined to help him in that diree-
on, hut I do not agree with his action in
teluiding mixed farmingy within the scope
f the Bill. Recently we have glone very far
ithe farming industry by arriving a t an

micable understanding with the rural work-
rs thtrougb the negotiations in the Federal
-rliitration Court. The aurrenit that has
een arrived at is an equitable one. The
2strictions provided in the award follow
,mewbat on the lines of the original Act,
ad farmers w-ho have tinder a certain nurn-
er of s9heep to be shot-n are exempt from
s operations.
The M,%inister for WorkR: How many

ieep were speeified?
M,%r. C. P, WANSBROUGH: I think the

uniter was 6,000: 1 would not be sure. At
ny rate it is a fairly substantial number.

Apart troiu that limitation, we are bound
by the award in every other direetion. We
are abiding by it i-igbt through. I am sorry
chat thle Minister proposes to do something
that will disturb the amicable relations ex-
isting at present between the mixed fairm-
ers and[ their employees by means. of the
legislation now before us. If lie insists upon
owners of mixed farms having to provide
accommodation for shearers as outlined in
the Bill, it will mean a heavy burden upon
many of those p~eople.

The MXinister for Lands: Do yon mean to
say that miany farmiers have 1,000 sheep to
be shorn ?

Mr. C2. P. WANSBROUGH: Yes, the
majority uf thenm have 1,500 or so.

The Minister for Lands: There may be an
odd famer- having that number.

Mr. C. P. WVANSBROUOHI: t ami not ro-
ferriug to odd farniers at all. I say that
the miajor-ity of them have 1,500 sheep or
more.

The Mlinister for Lands: Nothing of the
sort.

Mr. C. P. WVANSEROUGH: I know what
I am. talking- about. I am an old shearer.
I have had a lot of experience at the game
myself, and I shall have some pertinent re-
marks to make regarding- shearers later on.
With a frill knowledge of the business from
the standpointt of a shearer, and also from
the standpoint of a present owner, 'I as-
sure lion. miem-bers th.a-t the existing arrange-
meats are suitable in every sense of the
wvord. Tue Nfinister in his desire to bring
the owner of 1,000 sheep wvithin the scope
of the Bill, will materially interfere with
those arrangements. Even the A."W-L. rep-
resentatives :'re sqtis(~e3i with the arrange-
ments, and they are to-day suiperin tending
the operation of the award. Only this
morning I travelled %rith Mr. Heg-ney, who
is an official of the A.WJX.. I discussed
sqome p~hases of the Hill with hint and I
asrree with Slr. Hegiiev in his contention
that the depot sheds that hare been estab-
lished in the vountry distri-ts are doing good
work, A Lrood class of sh~earer is beingZ em-
ployed. it is at this' poit that I desire to
make the pertinent remaorks that T indi-
cated some time ago0. Under the operations
of the parent Act. adequtate provisions are
made for the protection of the workers
against the employers It is time something
was done for the vroter-tion of the employers.
*Fo-day we hive to put up in some instances
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wvith very inefficient shearers, who neverthe-
less demand union rates. They are not effi-
cient men in the true sense of the word. I
welcome the establishmrent of these depots,
for through them we get a better class of
shearer and the wool is treated as it should
be treated. On the other hand we have shear-
ers who have no respect for the sheep nor
for the wool, and even less for the owner.
It is they, not the betler men, who are mak-
ing trouble in the country districts to-day.
In the days when T was shearing I had to
put uip with very rough conditions, and in
consequence I am sympathetic with almost
any proposal for improved conditions.
However, if the Minister is going to limit
this to 1,000 sheep he wvill hit the smaller
man very hard.

The Mlinister for Railways: Get good
conditions and you will get a good class of
man to take on the j ob.

Mr. C P. WVAN'SBROtIUH: In the agri-
cultural districts, the shearer is taught his
trade at the expense of the farmner. In those
districts genetally speaving the local young-
men are the shearers. Very few men can
take up shearing and in one season be
worthy of the name of shearer. Young
fellows in the agricultural district never
learn the trade properly: it is only in a
fairly big shed that a young man can do
that. The Minister desires to bring about
better conditions for the men huit, unfortun-
ately, he loses sight of the other side of the
question. I hope that when in Committee
hie will agree to raise the limit to 6,000
sheep instead of 1,000 sheep.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [11.23] : In myl
young days I travelled amongst the shearing
sheds and so I have sympathy with the Bill.
Still I think certain of the provisions will
press ver 'y hard on the farmers and even
on some of the squatters. It is absurd to
have to p)rovide a. room for two shearers.
I was once on a station in New South Wales
where 00 odd shearers and some 70 rouse-
abouts were employed in the one glied.
Imagine the size of building the squatter
would have to put uip to accommodate those
men with only two in a room!1 As the
member for (3ascoyne (Mr. Angelo) pointed
out, we have not too much space in our rail-
way cariages, and in some of the State
hotels three beds are to be found in one
room. The Government might well put these
thinig in order before demanding such ac-
commodation from the sqnaitter. In the

agricultural districts 50 per cent. oft
sheep farmers are shearing fully 1,0
sheep. Those farmers will not be able
comply with the conditions prescribed
the Bill. They have -mall huts in each
which several men can sleep comfortab
I think 5,000 should be the limit fort
sheep. Mlost of the shearers in country d
tricts are farmers' sons, and when they
round from place to r.'ace shearing, usun.
they are t reated as guests. f know of o
farmer who tairned his own children out
their rooms to make accommodation fort
Fhearers, his children having to sleep
maukeshjift beds. Shearing is hard work, eq
tainlvA, hut it is piecework and so a man no
not do moru than he wishes to do. 1
average shearer can h5ndie 1.00 sheep I
(lay, for which he gets £2 and his kee
wh~ereas in :nv day we were paid Fi 1.
hundred and had to keel) ourselves.

Hon. G. Taylor: I have shorn for 1
per hundred.

AMr. BROWVN: Vrery often our tucker L
was enormous, owingr to our having to fc
travellers. The sheaves-s of to-day have
to do that; what they earn is clear pro
The present price of shearing is £E2 I
hundred, aid with all this extra provisi
to be made for the shearers there will
%ery little proifi for the farmer. The pr
of wool is high at present, hut it might f
again to Is. a pound, in which case, witht
cost of production so very much increasi
there will he little or nothing in the bi
iness. Again, if these offenes are to
tried by a resident magistrate nothing I
inconvenience and hardship will result, f
we have not many police magistrates trf
elling about the State. If one of these caE
is to he held up for months awaiting a pol
macistrate it will mean a great deal of hai
ship both for the owner and for the wv
nesses. We have Plenty of justices prepay
to do their duty without fear or favo,
Still, T admit that the last thing- they 'vs
to do is to try these eases. As a justice,
myself have had to take disagreeable ens
but as soon as I get on the bench I alwa
forget everything but the ease before n
Under the Bill, if the shearing cases are
to be unduly held up, additional police mz
istrates will have to he appointed. I ho
that in Committee the Minister will agi
to an amendment to delete the reference
1,000 sheep and substitute 5,000 or 6,Oi
Apart from that clause I have no pati<
lar objection to the Bill, though it will
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ard if we inisist upon ;)astoralists provid-
lig a room for every two shearers.

MR. LAXDND (Pilbara) (11.30): 1
causze that this measure is necessary as it
.ill bring tinder the Act people who have
enu evading it for many years. The hous-

ag accommodation provided in myv clccto* -
te is fairly good. There are exceptional
ases where it is pretty bad, but this invas-
re will ensure that the stations that ha' e
lisregarded the law will now have to come
uto line with those that have observed it.

iMr. Griffiths: Are there many such sta-
ions?

Mr. LAMON D: I am rather disappointed
hat the Minister has not brought down a
aore comprehensive measure for the aecoin-
iiodation of the workers in this State. This
lilt applies to oniy one section of the work-
rs, namely, the shearets and shed hands.
.would have liked to see him introduce a

neasure on all fours with the Workers' Ac-
ominodation Act of Queensland which was

)assed in 1915. That Act provides
or housing accommodation for most
lasses of workers, namely men employed
on construction works, meat works, pastoral
)roperties, sawmills, shearing sheds, sugar
)Ilntations, sugar works and such works
is the Governor-in-Council may from
ime to time by Order-in-Council declare,
vhieh are situated within the limits of a
tistriet. That is the sort of measure we
'equire in Western Australia because it
vould bring the greatest defaulter in the
ratter of providing accommodation in the
florthi-West, namely, the Commissioner of
Lailways, up to the mark. The aceommo-
lation provided for fettlers and men work-
ing on the line between Port Hedland and]
Mtarble Bar is the worst, I think, in the
vorid. I previously mentioned this matter
n the House, but 1 regret to say that no
mprovement has been made. I agree that
-he most vital portion of the Bill and the
mne likely to inflict hardship on some of the
;matler pastoralists is Clause 3. At the same
ine it is very difficult to arrive at a de-

,ision as to the owners to whom the Bill
;hould apply. The stipulated 1,000 sheep
3horn during any shearing season is alto-
ether too small. I agree with the remarks

)f the member for Williaims-Narrogin (M.Nr.
E~. B. Johnston). There are many small set-
Jers in the North-West, men working under
,he Repatriation Board, who have 2,000
nr .3,000 Sheep. If this measure were

applied to their holdings, they would
probably have to do their own shear-
ing. They could not afford to provide the
accommodation requisite if shearers were
employed. Again, to provide that the
measure should apply 5,000 sheep would
create a difficulty. Shearing is usually
done in runs. There may he six sheds in
a ran. Brown mighit have 20,000 sheep in
his shed, Jones 15,000 and Thompson mig'it
have only 5,000, but the same number of
shearers would go to all six sheds. Conse-
quently uinder this measure the man with
only 5,000 sheep would have to providt.
similar aecommnodation to the man having
20,000 sheep. It is difficult to fix equit-
able conditions. In Committee I propose-
to mrove that Clause .9 lie struck out so that
we shalt continue thle p~rinciple in the~
parent Act, namely that this legislation
shall apply only to inu employing eight
shearers. The definition of shearers pro-
vides for both shearers and shed hands.
Under the agreement one shearer has to be
provided for each shed hand, so there would
he at the outside four shearers and four
shed bands. The Minister should agree to
adopt this course because, if the measure
were passed in its present form, it would
inflict hardship upon small pastoralists in
the North, particularly returned soldiers.
The Worth is quiite a different proposition
from the South. I gather from the speeches
made that a man with 1,000 sheep would
employ two or three shearers. For four
years I shore 4,000 sheep and at the tail
end of the shearing I took another shed of
between 3,000 and 4,000 sheep.

Ron. G. Taylor: It is not nice to shear
single-handed.

iMlr. LAMDOND : I shore 7.000 in the
Name! in Pool district. The North. how-
ever, is a different proposition from the,
South.

Mr. J1. H. Smith! There would be no
break on account of wet weather or any-
thing- like that.

Mr. LAMONO: The -Minister has a diffi-
cult task to decide how many sheep a man
shall shear before this measure will apply
to him, or how many shearers shall be
employed. The existing Act in that respect
is satisfactory, I have had pretty good ex-
perience of it in the last ten or 12 years
aiid I have heard no complaints agrainst it.
I hare not shorn sheep sooth of H~amelin
Pool, but I have shorn them from Hamelin
Pool to the Fitzroy, and it has been my
experience that the small man -will go out
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of his way to make a shearer comifortable.
It is thle big stations that try to evade the
Act. Some of the big stations have the
worst aceonunlodation of all, and that ap-
plies to the accommodation for station
hands where the shearing shed is ten or 12
wiles from the homestead. For that reasow-
I wish the .ilinister had introduced a more
comprehensive measure so that station
hands could have been included. The pro-
vision for a sleeping room to every two
shearers is a wise one, particularly as ap-
plied to the North, where the climatic con-
ditions are so different from those in the
South. Two men in one room is ample.
The putting of three or four men into a
small room in a hot climate like that has
been at grievance in the North-West for
many years.

Mir. Angelo. D~o not they generally sleep
outside')

Mir. LAMOND: They do very often, but
it is not pleasant to do so in a southerly
"-buster." In Committee perhaps the MHin-
ister will restore the provisions in thu
cori-inal Act.

MR. J. H. S1VHTH (Nelson) [11.41] : It
is gratifying to hear the member for Pil-
hara (Mr. Laind) sjpeak in favour of re-
taingn: some of thle provisions of the Act
in this Bill. They should not he applied
to persons shearing so few as a thousand
sheep. I have had a varied experience of
shearing. Some 2S years ago the father
of the member for Kimberley shore for Mr.
Hassell at Ken denup, where the conditions
were fairly good. I was only a small boy
then. I gained experience as a pickler-up,
and in finishing oft sheep wvben the bell had
rung. With the father of the member for
Kimberley and another man I again went
shearing. We rode from Bridgetown onl
that oeea--ion, about 100 miles. When we
reached the place we fouind a number of
Chinamen and gins there. We were ex-
pected to have our meals, with those people,
but we objected, and left the place. On
another occasion I went to Jays. I was a
ronseabont then. In those days it was con-
sidered wonderful for a inan to shear 120
sheep with the blades. After 2 ,A mnonths
there, as a rouseahout, I drew a bigg'-er
cheque than any of the men. It is going too
far to insist that the owner of a property
%hall fuirnish certain necornmodation. in con-
nection with the shearing of 1,000 sheep. I
would he in favour of a limit of 3,000, hut

not less than that. The shearers are a fin
body of men, and are scientists at their wed
Nothing is too good for them. Nature el
tainly provides the grass for the sheep t
live on, hut it is the shearer who gets th
wool for the owner, and who is most necm
sary to the welfare of the country. I war
to see the shearers get a fair deal. It wil
he a hard task for the Minister, to legislat
with regard to the housing uccommodatioi
I do not wvant any hardship to he imipose
upon the cockie. Thec Bidl shiould apply onl
to a dec.ent shed of, say, :3,000 sheep. rph1

would impose5 no hardship upon01 the statio!
owner. I know that shearers in the South
West hav e had to wait a week before the
could put a blade into a sheep. Such con
dlitions lo not apply in thle Northi-West. I
the member for Pfibara will move an amour]
mient. along the lines hie has indicated I ivil
suipport it.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [11.481: At te
hearinge the inember for l'ilhara I wonde
why the Ait. ister brought down this Bil]
There appear to have been very few coin
plaints against existingr conditions, whic
sem to be working very well. The Mfiniste
stated that buecause of the enormous area t
lie covered, and the great expense entaile,
in enforcing the provisions of the Act,
w1as time thesqe were altered. W'e pass Act
of all kinds, and impose vexatious coadi
tions in all directions, and I sometimes won
der whether we should not stop this over
legislation. Everyone eemns anxious tha
the Government shouald do something, but
beg in to doubt the wisdom of allowing th
Government to do anything-. Things wer
very different in the old days. If a persoi
hand a humip raised on his forehead hie ap
pliedi a cold water comipres;s to the iniJureo
part. If a girl was Jilted she invoked th
aid of her brother to use a brick upon he
defaulting- lover. Despite -what the Minis
ter for Lands says. this Bill wvill affect
number of farmers. Tn wmy electorate ther
are many, farmers who arc running- near];
1.000 sheep. As. the Opposition Leader an'
other members hare said, the Bill will en
tail hardshiri upon many farmers who to
day are able to accommodate one or twi
s-hearer-, treating them as guests of th
family. I do not think the Minister desire!
to cause hardship. Those members wi
know the NYorth-West say that the provi
sion as to air s~pace is well jnstieflr, thi
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[imate lbeing altogether different from that
Ithle South. The member for Pilbara (31r.
amfond) canl no doubt speak feelingly on
,it aspect. The point 1 wish to emphasise,
owe. Cr, is that the Bill will press unduly
it the small slleej) owner in tire agrlicultural

reas. I*

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
11.51] : 1 ai indeed i )Iastdl that this Bill
as come before the Chamber, but I am
qiiall3 sorry that at measure attempting to
audit such anl irupoitajit industry as wool

p-wng should colme up for its second
ending towards midnight, accompanied by

threat that it must be lpassed before the
louse rises. I dto not know that such a pro-
edure does jrustice to those engaged in the
industry. In my opinion it cannot he justi-
ed from thle standpoint of either the eat-
'loyers or the shearers. Thei Minister for
,Vorks has pointed out that the measure en-
ecteil in 1912 hnis been almost inoperative.

'lie matter having waited so lon.g. it canl
eareely, be claimed that the urgency of thet
resenlt Bill is a reason for deal ig wvith it

n the small horurs. The Government. while
etuated by every desire to make lairs for
lie protection of the workers, have left the
- olated shearers in thie back country to Te-
eive attention last of nil. We knowv that
zhearers do not live in thickly populated
!reas. It is difficult for thei naest
elnain on the electoral roll. .They can
carcelyv have an effective voice in this
Elouse, owing to the franchise arrange-
nenits. Their calling lprevents them from
emaining in one district long, enough to en-
le their names to appear onl the electoral
-oil. I do not know whether that fact has
Lythhig to do with the neglect which is
videneed in the bringing forward of this
lill at midnight. I know how serious the
i[iister is.
Mr. Lntey, : I know how seriorus you are.
Honl. G. TAYLOR: The hon. member in-

crjecting- Ava seris at that meeting in
loulcler, from which he was seat back to
'ertli with a flea in his ear. However, that
s bcside the present question. T may point
rit that no law for improving the con-

lition; of workers in Boulder and Kalgoor-
ic woruld be left over for discussion at mid-
ig ht. It seems qruite right. oil the other

land. to neglect the conditioji- of men in
)ritlyine districts. How shearers are situ-
ited as regardsq accommodation in this State
[cannot say. but I have sonme knowledge of

what the early pastoralists in Eastern Ans-

tralia arranged for their shearers. Still, that,
is many years ago, and most of the Eastern
States now have legislation dealing with ac-
commodation for shearers. I believe that in
this respect conditions in the East are far
better than those in Western Australia. I
was pileased to hear the Minister say that
during his trip through the Kimiberleys;
and time North-West he discovered only iso-
lated cases where the employers had failed
to make adequate accommodation for shear-
el's. I am pleased that such at state of things
should have come aborut while the ICe2islation

onl the subject has not been in operation. The
Bill tin's ait inmprovi ng the condil ions of
shmearers working south of Oeraldton rather
than- north of that port. That being so,
there must be some force in thle arguments
advanced by members on bothl sides of thle
Chamber that hardship is likely' to be created
by Clause 3. The Bill is to be applicable to
sheds of 1,000 sheep. In my day a place
with 1,000 sheep would not have been
bothered about. I remember a story told ia
many shearers' huts in New South Wales
and Queensland aborut nn old shearer in New
Elnglaln ineid Andy Ilea, an Irishnman of
humlorou~s disposition. He used to leave
Newv England duiring- the early part
of the season, sheanr on the flnrlinw,'
and work back to New England for the
late shearing. He had been accustomed to
shear in large sheds of .30 to 40 shearers.
Once with his mate he was camped onl the
Liverpool Plains, near a small settler's
place. The settler came to the camip Just
before breakfast, and knowing by their
pack horses that they were shearers lie
asked them whether the" would come allI to
his place and shear for him. Rea said.
"How nyi sheep have yon vot?"' The re-
ply vwas. "Three thousand:" "A~ll ri~rht."
Andy said, "If will come up and shear them
while my mate goes orut and brings in the
horses aild rolls rup the swags." In those
days qhearer;q treated a manl with 3,000
sheep rather contemptuously. It has been
pointed out that the Bill will bear heavily
upon men who have only small numbers of
sheep. To those who shear at denAts it will
not make any' difference, brut if the man with
1,OflO or 1.500 sheep is to funkhid the accom-
modation specified in the Bill. he will find
himself in difficulties, more especiallyv if he
has to set aside a hutl for the accommodatiou
of shear'ers. Under the Bill. slcenintz Recoin-
modation mnst be seraraite from eoolrinug ac-
commodaition. Tf those arranqcrnontm have
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to be made for two shearers, the expense wvill
be altogether disproportionate. A man with
1,000 sheep would not expect more than one
shearer, or at most two, to take on the
shearing. I understand that shearers are
now shearing more sheep in the aggregate
than they did in the old days wvith the
blades. However, I speak subject to correc-
tion.

Mr. Brown: The average is higher now.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In the old days a
man who could not shear 800 sheep per week
was not considered much of a shearer. In
fact, he was not regarded as a "ringer" if
he sheared 1,000 sheep in 51/a days with the
blades. Mlen who sheared from 200 to 220
sheep in a day were quite common. It was
not uncommon, either, for men to average
150 to 160 sheep during the warm part of
the* season, say from September or October
onwards. In the shorter days of winter the
tallies were smaller.-

Mr. Brown: Not many sheds will do that.

Hon. G. T.AYLOR: 1 have been referring
to Queensland sheds.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They got good
tallies.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, but not the wool
they get to-day. Hon. members will realise,
if they remember the prices obtained for
wool in the years between .1880 and 1890,
that large flocks were raised in Queensland
and New Zealand, when wool in the grease
was sold at 7d. a lb. and washed wool
brought Is. 5d. and Is. ad. per lb. That
wool has since brought up to as much as
3s. a lb. There were over 60 million sheep
in New South Wales 25 years ago, but there
is nothing like that number now. On the
other hand, more wool is shipped nowadays
than in the earlier years I mention, because
the breed of sheep has been improved. Some
sheep give a fleece up to 9 lbs. in weight.

Mr. Chesson: Some sheep on the Murehi-
son cut over 10 lbs.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: In my days the or-
4inary type ef ewe, with lamb at foot, would
average between 3 and 4 lbs. of wool.
Wethers would go about the same weight
and 6 or 7 lhs. weight would be regarded
as a good clip. Now they get up to 8 and
10 lbys. from wethers.

Mr. Lutey: The average in Leonora this
year was It lbs.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have heard of a
fleece going- up to 20 lbs. in weight.

Mr. Lamond: I haven seen sheep cuttin
over 30 lbs. in weight.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Of course, a ma
cannot shear as many st-eep if the flee(
cuts out at 11 lbs. in weight, as he coul
sheep whose fleece weighed only 6 lbs. 0
the other hand, the conditions under *whic
shearing is done nowadays show a conside:
able improvement on those obtaining whe
1 was following the game.

Mr. Lamoud: The quantity of wool on
sheep's back does not always govern thai
it is the way the wool cuts that counts.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not know tI
effect of machine clipping when dealing wit
big fleeces and with wool at the toes, wvhie
necessitates a lot of triniming. I take
that shearing- under those conditions star
the big tallies. 1 realise that wve shoul
make the conditions for shearers as satii
factory as possible without overloading 11
industry. When we come to dealing wit
the big stations where large numbersc
sheep have to be shorn, any conditions mi
like to impose will not make an unfair ca
upon the squatters because they can we
afford to provide them. At the last she
at which I shore, there were 96 shearers o
the board. When so many men are en
l'loyed, it means that the owner has so man
sheep to be dealt with that it would notI
inflicting a hardship if he were required t
provide accommodation. In that imstamn
between 250,000 and 260,000 sheep vex
shorn.

Mr. Lamond: I do not think any static
now employs more than 20 men.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In my days a statio
employing only 20 men would be regarde
as a small station, If station owners we,
shearing an 'ything between 30,000 an
70,000 sheep, we could not impose any coy
ditions that would represent a hardshipt
those people, because they would be ablet
undertake the necessary expense. On th
other hand, owners who are shearing on]
a few sheep could not shoulder much e
penditure in the provision of aecommodE
tion. If the Minister will listen to the ol
jeetions that have been raised regarding tb
inclusion of the smnaler man within th
scope of the measure, and acts aceordingli
I believe we shall he able to pass the Hi
im a form that will be of distinct value t
the shearers. I am pleased to see that pre
vision has been made for Asiaties havin
separate accommodation.
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Mr. Lamond: I do not think any are em-
.oyed in the industry, but at any rate the
:inist&r said he would delete that provision.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: If there are any
siaties employed, the clause is a wise one,
it if there is no neessity for it, it would

better for the clause to be omitted.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimnberley) (12.5J: At
iis early hour of the morning, another three
1. four minutes of talk will not do any
trm. No criticism has been levelled at the
ill apart from Clause 3, and the M3inister
is intimated that he will agree to amend
during the Committee stage. My object

i rising to speak is to indicate that I am
issatisfied with the Bill, because I would
wve preferred a more comprehensive meas-
re. While the Bill, provides much needed
nendwents to the Shearers' Aceommoda-
on Act, its effect would have been more
ppreciated if it had included all the pas-
iral workers. The majority of the stations
a my electorate have little accommodation.
I one big cattle station there is no room
rovided for the employees to hango their
otbes in when they are about to engage
pan mustering. The men have to bundle
1) their clothes which are kept in the store-
join until they return. I would like to see
Bill introduced that would he more appli-:

able to the pastoral industry as a whole,
ich along, the lines of the comprehensive
g.islation enacted in New Zealand, wherein
rovisions are made to cover both agricul-
iral and pastoral employees.

THE EnNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
.. NceCallum-South Fremantle-in reply)

12.3) : -I wish to assure the Lecader of the
'pposition that he was quite mistakeni when
e said it was my intention to appoint a
pecial inspector to undertake work arising
at of the operation of the Bill. I dlid not
iake any such statement, and never enter-
ined any such idea. Wh at I said was that
Swas mny intention to have an inspection
ade. I pointed out that there had been no

ispeetion other than that carried out by
)cal policemen. I pointed out too, that the
ifcial charg-ed with the administration of
he Act had not heen able to send an officer-
Isroughi the pastoral districts to report upon
he conditions generally.

Hon, 0. Taylor: I do not think you ought
D send the police around the wool sheds.

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
ny I proposed to have an inspection made,

and to do it this season if it could be ar-
ranged. But it is a big distance to cover
and it involves a lot of expense. Still I
think it desirable that a qualified inspector
should go through and report to head office.
That is one of the reasons why I have con-
fined the Bill to shearers and have not in-
cluded the station hands; for the department
has no information other than that sent
down by the police, and I felt it would he
better to send tip an inspector to have a
general look through and see what the ac-
comnmodation really is. Then we would be
in a better position to frame a measure some-
what on the lines oF the New Zealand Act
or the Queensland Act. But as our Act
is a dead letter we thought it, would he better
to bring it up Wo date than to attempt to
launch out any further. The proposed ini-
spection will give uts information on which
to framne a more comprehnsive measure.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mfitchell: Whom do you
propose to send out as inspector!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One of
the qualified factory inspectors, a man with
considerable experience of ventilation, sani-
tation, and allied subjects. The only clause
to which serious exception has been taken
is that dealing with the alteration in the.
size of the shad to which the Act will be ap-
plicable. The existing Act applies to a shed
employing eight sheare-s, whereas the Bill
alters the basis and makes the Act apply
to sheds in which over 1,000 sheep are shorn.
In view of the remarks made by the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Lamond) I now doubt the
wisdomn of changing the basis from number
of men to number of sheep. I can now see
that if a gang of men are engaged to go
through on contract from station to station,
an owner with a smaller number of sheep
would actually have the same number of
men employed as would a larger owner; so
perhaps it would be better if we left the
hasis as at present, the number of shearers
instead] of the number of sheep. However,
I still think that eight shearers is too high
a limit. I saw very big holdings in the
North employing only eight shearers. When
in Committee I will agree to alter the basis
from number of sheep to number of shear-
ers, and I think if we adopt the New Zea-
land standard of six shearers it will be a
fair compromise.

Question put and passed.

Bill icead a second time.
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AlS to Committee Stage.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:I
That you, Sir, rio now leave the Ci

tbe House resolve itself into G'onini
eonsideratioii of the Bill.

9Question lpnt and a division taken
following result:

Ayes .- .

Noes

Majority for

Mr, Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Corbor
Mdr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
M4r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo

Barnard
Brown
Davy
Griffth.
E. B. .Toblstoz

AYES.

NOES.

PAIRS
AYES.

Collier
'Hughes
W. D. Johnson
Munole
A. tWanebrough

Mir
Mir
'Mr
M r
Mr
M r
MNr
Mir
Mir
Silr

* - IAtey
Marshall

-MCCalUn1

Millingto
patte
Sleemn

*Troy
Wilicock
Wi\Vthers

*Wilson

SrJnoMMr. J. H. Sm
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Nlr. C. P. Wan
Mr. Ricbards

NOES.
IMr. Denton
Mr. Latham
M r. Maley
Mr. J1. M. Sin
Mr. Thomson

[ miove:
lair and
ttee for

with tke

21
12

Claus? ;ALudie~ of Section 3:
The MI1NISTER'l FOR WORKS: I inovq

an am en din en t-
That the words ''and the insertion of thi

words 'at whicht nore than 1,000 -sheep ar,
shorn citrijig any shearing season' after tit
word 'shearing shed''' he struck out.

Amendment pitt and passed ; the elauR.-
as amencided, agreed to.

- Clause 4-Amendmuent of Section 0:
9 Hon. Sir JAMELS MITCHELL, : Sub

- clause .3 provides that sleeping- rooms mnus
nLot adjoin rooms uised for cooking meals
Almost every" here the sleeping- rooms ad,
,join rooms used for cooking meals. Whai

nis the MAinister's object! floes he meal
that there must be separate buildings?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In ho
elinmates it is desirable that the kiteher
should not be conneted with the sleepin ,
roomis or the eating rooms. That is th'

(Teller.) genleral practice in the North. The cool
begins his work early in the morning an(

itehell the sihearers dto not want to be disturber
ith by his preparations for breakfast.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MTITCHTELL ; Para
graph (xiii.) of Suhelause 6 provides tha

shrough Asiaties must be provided with separati
on
(Teller.) sleeping accommodation. What is the oh,

ject of including- that paragraph?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: T mov

-tn aininient-

ltb

Question thus passed.

11Z Committee.

Mr. Lutey in thle Chair; the M1inister for
Works in charg-e of the Bill.

Clause 1-agre-ed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2-

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendmient-

That :ill words after ''of" in line 2 be
struck out.

Amendmien t put and] passed.

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: I move
anl amendment-

That the following words l)e inseirted in lien:
-''the wordI 'eight,' in line three of para-
grpiiC), annd the insertion of the word
tsix. .

Akimenlmnent put and passed; the clause,
as amended. q.Lreed to.

That paragraphs (Xiii.) and (xiv.] of Sub
clause (6) be struck out.

Both those paraeraphs relate to Asiaties
So far as I ami aware no Asiatics are em
ployed in the industry, and I fear that il
those paragraphs are retained, they may b(
construed into approval of Asiaties enter
in- the industry.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. ANGELO: Parag-raph (xv. of Sub

clause 6 provides that proper and sufficieni
drainage shall be constructed to the satis
faction of the inspector. That might in.
volve considerable work. What does tbi
Minister contemplate?

The MTNINSTER FOB WORKS: That n!
the just necessary drainage from the bath.
room and for siops, etc.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to

Claluses 5 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendmnent of Section 12:
Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHfELL:- The pro

posed new Subsection I provides that whet
anl inspector "has reasion to believe" tha!
the reqluiremnents of the measure have noi
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been complied with he
things. Why should the
have reason to believe?
should know if there was

shall do certaio
inspector merely

The inspector
anything to core-

plain about.
The Minister for Works: Some of the

shearers might lodge a complaint, hut no
action would be taken until the inspector
had satisfied himself upon the point.

Hon. Sir JA'MES 311ITCBELL: Thei-
specter ought to know of his own know-
ledge what the conditions are before senti-
ing any notice to the employer.

The N11NlSTER FOR WORKS : No
notice wrill hie sent until the inspector is
satisfied that the requirements of the Act
are not being complied with. He could act
upon the information that had been lodge']
by some shearers who had been on the sta-
tion, but no definite ease would lie taken
until the inspector had made sure of the
position.

Hon. G. TAYLOR :Once the stations
have been placed in proper order the whol,;
matter will be done with, except for the
annual inspections, and for the p)ossibility'
of any complaint being made through the
huts being left in a dirty condition at th,
time of the next visit of the shearers. When
the Act has been definitely complied with
the whole trouble w-ill be over.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 8-Amendmnent of Section 13:
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL : If an

employer neglects some minor detail the
inspector may summon him before a magi -
strate, who iay b le stationed several hun-
dreds of miles away. [ know the Minister
does not like justices of the peace, and
does not appear to trust them, because some
of them may be squatters themselves. In
the circumstances. however, lie could trel
provide that in minor matters the station
owners might be brought before a local
justice. I trust members representing the
northern electorates wvill show their resent-
meat towards this clause. In other matters
at justice of the peace is deemed to be quite
competent to do the w~ork.

The Minister for Lands : The parties
would have to come to the same court,
whether it consisted of a resident mazi-
strate or honorary justices.

Hon. Sir JA MES MITCHELL: These a81?
minor offences. and justices of the peace
who try serious eases should be capable of
trying cases uinder the Bill. It is wrong to
cast reflections on the justices, and the

Committee shul d not alIlow such reflection
to pass unchallenged. I suppose the idrva
at the hack of this provision is that a
coule of squatters mighlt sit on the bench.

The Minister for Works: We might make
all the slhearers justices. How would You
like that?~

H-on. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I darec
say manY of them at-e justices. -Man %
wvorking men were made justices of the
peace by my Government. I hope the C'orn-
inittee wvill reject the clause.

Mrr. TEESDALE- : Would the Minister
agree to impose a mileage limit on the
d1istanmce (1efendants mnay be colled ul)on to
travel?. A. mani shoul i(not have to journey
300 miles% in order to be tried for a trivial
offence. I may mention that on the coast
of my district there are two resident inasi-
strates, both of them owning stations.

Mr. VA\0ELO: The clause deals oniy with
the employer who neglects or refuses to do
certain things. and not with the emplo 'yee.
According to the old saying, a man shouldI
be judged by his peers. Surely, in the
absence of a police or resident maitgistrate,
two justices of the peace could hear cases
arising from this legislation. I would sug-
gest that after "magistrate," in the third
line, there should be inserted ''or in his
absence two justices of the peace."

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: That is the
law now.

Alit. ANGELO: Let the carrying out of
wvork which is ordered be enforced either
by, a stipendiary magistrate or by two hon-
orary justices, In order to save expense
,and delta, two justices could no doubt hie
induced to sit in the absence of a police or
resident magistrate, though the latter
would have the first chance of hearing the
case. To omit the justices altogether is to
cast a reflection on them.

lfr. LA-MOND : The clause will meet
with the approval of pastoralists in tha
North. Most justices of the peace in the
North arc either station owners or station
managers, and hav-e no particular desire to
try cases uinder t ii Iezislattion. With in
the 1a4t two or three dlays I had the opinion
of two pastoi-alists, and theyv told me that
theyv welcomed the clause, as they did not
w-ant to tryv these eases.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : What are the
namc of those pastoralists 9

Tim Mlini~ter fnor Works: Don't give the
names!

Mri. LAMO~N: It has been suggested that
station owners may have to travel long dis-
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Lances if they are required to appear before
police or resident magistrates, and that,
therefore, the services of justices of the
peace should be utiised. ]f that wvere done
it would merely be providing facilities for
the station owners to break the law.

Afr. Teesdale: Why?
Mr. LAMONI3: Because the suggestion i6

that if the station owners knew they were
liable to have to travel up to 400 miles to
attend a court before a magistrate, they
would not be inclined to commit offences.

H-on. G. Taylor: Then we should insist
upon themn coming to Perth and make sure
of no breaches.

Mr. LAEON''D: I can assure hion. members
that these men do not want eases to comne
before them. They would like the responsi-
bility to be given to others, particularly in
respect of matters that really concern them-
selves.

I-un. G. TAYLOR: I am surprised at the
support extended to the clause. I have had
personal experience in these maitters.

The Minister for Lands: You dlid not get
much sympathy from justices of the peace.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 1 have received more
injustice from stipendiary magistrates,
juries and judges than 1 could possibly have
receIived from justices of the peace.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, because Jus-
tices did not have the power to deal -with
you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Iu the eases I was
concerned in I believe the justices would
hare dealt with iuc more fairly. In my
opinion, it is an insnlt to justices of the
peace to say that because they are squatters
or business people, they would not dleal
fairly with the workers.

Mr. Lainond: No one said that.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: That was the argu-

ment in a nutshell.
Mr. Lamond: They want to he struck off

this work.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They do not.
Mr. Lamond: They do; they want to get

away from the responsibility.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then those people

should he struck off the roll. I believe that
irrespec-tive of whether they he squatters,
sliearers, workers, or storekeepers, justices of
the peace would decide cases merely on the
evidence presented to them and on the merits
generally. Once we place men in positions
of responsibility, they will carry out their
duties in a fair and impartial manner in 99
cases out of a hundred. Though their lean-

ings and sympathies might be in one direc-
tion or another, there is no reason for sug-
gesting that there would be a gross miscar-
riage of justice. The statement of the mem-
ber for Pilbara regarding justices or magis-
trates was extraordinary.

The Minister for Lands: How does the
question of distance affect the position, see-
ing that the men would have to go to court
to be dealt with by a justice of the peace or
by a magistrate?

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: There are courts
available.

Mr. Teesdale: Courts are held at the
houses.

The Minister for Works: No, they cannot
be held there.

Mr. Lamond: Certainly not.
Mr. Teesdale: You do ot know anything

about it.
Air. Lamand: Nor do you.
Ron. G. TAYLOR: The argument is that

it is not safe to leave matters in their hands,
and in fact, according to the hon. member,
they do not want to take these cases. He
is not prepared to trust them.

Mr. Lamond:. I did not say that. I ask
that the lion. member withdraw that lying
statement,

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon, mem-
ber has taken exception to a statement made
by the member, for Mft. Margaret.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Which statement?
Mr. Laniond:- That I said I could not trust

the pastoralists.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Very well, I will

withdraw, as I do not want to cause any
trouble. I said that the, member for Thl-
bara stated that justices of the peace in-
formed him they did not want to try these
cases.

Mr. Lamiond: I said that pastoralists had
told me that within the lest few days.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Were they jus-
tices of the peaee?

-Mr. Lamond: Yes.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The hon. member said

that the justices of the peace were from the
North-West.

Mr. Lamond: You are making more in-
correct statements. You are not capable of
doing anything else.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must keep order.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: At any rate, we are
not dealing with the North-West only. The
question is one of driving people 200 o'r
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300 miles to a court. I t is no good the
member for Pilbara backing and lilling.

Mr. Lamond: I have never backed or
filled from you.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The hon. -member
said that those men did not want to try the
cases referred to.

Mr. Lamond: You bare never in your
life stood by the statements you have made.
You are not man enough.

Hon. G. TAYLOR3: The lion, member said
it.

11r. Lamond: I will tell 3_0LU What I Said
directly.

The OHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. men'-
ber will have his opportunity to slpcak later
Oil.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: These justices of the
peace are quite capable of trying the cases
that will arise under the Act. It is an in-
sult to say otherwise. If we do not consider
they are capable of tryving any cases that
may come before them, they should be struck
off the rolls, whether they he squatters or
anyone else.

Mr. LAMOND: The member for Mft. Mar-
garet has been trying to tell the people of
the North-West that I said that justices of
the peace in the North, who are mostly pas-
torabists, are not capable and honest enough
to try these eases. That was a wrong state-
ment

Hon. 0. Taylor: Why don't you let them
try them?

Mfr. IjAMOND: The statement was most
inaccurate, and of course coincides with the
statements he usually makes. Wbat I said
was that the pastoralists who are justices
of the peace are very pleased with this.

One0 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Teesdale: You speak for your own
electorate. You know nothing of the North-
West.

Mr. LAMEONTI: I know more than you
do. This will take the responsibility' off
the shoulders of those people. They have
no desire to try such cases. The member for
Mt. MNareraret conveyed the impression that
it would be of advantage to those justices
to try those case-,. ft is not so. They' are
far too honourable to take advantagpe of
the position. This provision will relieve
them of the respnsibility.

Mr. TEESDALE,: In contradistinction to
wvhat the member for Pilbara has said, the
member for Gascoyne and T met dele.-ates

from the largest pastoralists' association in
Western Australia, and we were particu-
larly asked to get this amendment. 1 am
speaking only for my own district, not, as
some members profess to do, for the whole
of the North.

Mr. BROWN: The reason why I advo-
cated that justices should try these cases
w~as for the sake of saving time and expense.
I have often sat on the bench and tried
cases that should have been tried by a police
magistrate. The magistrate thought the
cases were too trivial for him to travel a
couple of hundred miles to take. If these
shearing cases are not left to tbe justices,
the 'y may be held up for weeks awaiting
a niagistrate. Police magistrates place on
justices a lot of work that ought not to he
left to justices. Probably the same thing
obtains in the North-West. Whby should not
the shearing eases be tried by justices, who
are appointed for the convenience of the
public?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I
thought this provision would inflict avoid-
able hardship I would not insist upon it.
But the court has to sit in a courthouse, no
matter who presides, and the parties must
gyo to the courthouse.

Mr. Angelo: -But some eases lire tried in
the police court.

'Mr. Teesdale: Some are tried in road
hoard offies.

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS: Be-
fore a case could lie taken in a road board
office that office must hare been declared a
court. There must be a court for the hear-
ing of cases. A magistrate cannot sit any-
where where a lustice cannot sit.

Mr. Brown: A justice can try a case in
gaol. Of course the case I hare in mind
was onlyv a trivial one.

The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: Yes,
some formal matter, such as a question of
remand.

Hon., Sir James Mitchell:. Where are the
courts fxed by Act of Parliamentl

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Courts
can sit only in courthouses. That point is
quite clear. There is nothing gained by
savinr that a Justice can save travelling, that
he can sit and hear a case where a magis-
trate cannot. The only other point is as
to whether it would mean delay and the
parties would he put to inconvenience. The
magistrate who has big distances to cover
goes around to an itinerary, and all his
cases are listed accordingly.
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lion. G. Taylor: Some stations are 200
miles from the nearest townm.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,
the parties will have to travel that 200 miles
to get a justice to hear the case. A case
cannot be taken tinder a tree or behind a
log.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is a court-
liouse it Marble Bar and another at Iled-
land, while the magistrate is stationed at
Nedland.

The IMINISTlEl FOR WORKS: And
there is at Marble Flat-n warden also. Magis-
trates have to travel urester distances than
that between Hedland and Marble Bar. As
to the point that we arc offering a slight to
istices byv debarring them from hearing

these cases, if this were singular there might
be somnethirnz in it: but there are longI lists
of eases that cannot be taken by jus-
tices. that are reserved fo'- magistrates.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Juistices may try a man
for most breaches of the law.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a
big peiialt 'v is involved. justices cannot hear
the ease.

Hon. G. Taylor: A priora facie case for
murder canl hea made out before justices.

The MTNTSTFER FOR WORKS: There
.arc many e ases on vhieb justices of the
peace cannot adjudicate. No slight is in-
tended. Neglect to provide proper accom-
modation is not altogether a trivial matter.

Hon. Sir .JAMES MITCHELL: I am
sorry' the Minister considers it necessary to
breclude jutiices from the courts that are
to try cases under this measure. Justices
do sit on serious case,. This provision is
a reflection on themt, cnd T herc theyv will
realise it.

r.Teesdne We shall Fee that theyv
realise it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR -If a man stole a
horse from a squatter and wa~s brought be-
tore two Justices, provided a prima facie
case was madle out, he could be committed
for trial and might receive five rears' im-
prisonment. For any' breach of the law a
Mlan may' lie iron-ght bofore two justices in
the absence or a niag-istrate- There can be
no ar- umcat ahout the seriousness of
offenecs under this m~easure as compared
with a charze thant ,nielht deprive a man of
his libertyv for five years. Members wish to
nreelude decent s'If-rt pc'-tirg justices from
adjudicating~ Oil cases in whic thywol

aet fairly to both partes. I hope that the
stienia will hop reovedl. Or that if justices

are as bad as the Govgrjament consider them
to be, they will he struek off the roll.

Mr. ANGEfLO: Sibelause 2 of Clause S
provides that all expcusep shall be a first
charge* upon the premises of the employer
notwithstanding any change that may take
place in the ownership of the premises.
That applies to wvorl itirried out by order
of the court. .1 think tile subelause is ultra
vires. Under the Transfer of Land Act a
mortgage call lie given and registered,
creating- a first charge or. property, but I
do not think ally% Act call set that aside and
create somle other first charge.

The Mlinister for Lands: Of course it =ai.
)lr. ANGELO: T!hen it would be danger-

ous leg-islation liable to create distrust and
suspicin). If the Minister provided that the
expenses incurred by order of the court
might be a chasre aga inst the premises of
the employer instead of a first charge, it
wvould meet the case. Financial institutions
will not like the provision in its present
form and it certainly is not necessary.

The MINIS;TER F(M1 LANDS: If a
magistrate decided that accommodation was
not uip to standard and ordered altera-
tions to the value of £10. they would be
carried out by the insuector on behalf of
the State. The value o;f the property would.
be increased by that amount, and conse-
qjuently it would be necessary to protect
such expenditure. rhe ineasurc dealing with
wvire netting is onl the same basis.

Mr. Angelo: You will not get that until
the flirst mortgagee consents to your getting
the first charg".

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
want it because the bauks-I think there
is only' one exception-agree. No docu-
ment c-an oxe ide ai' Art of Parliament.

Mir. Angelo- 1 do not know that you
wvould be ale to tret such a measure through
Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
wye would. lUnder this measure such ex-
pense would be incurred oly byv order of
the court.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I support the
contention of the member for Gascoyne. It
is a bad principle to adopt in respect of any
charge of this description.

The Minister for Lands -It is in the Road
Districts Act and the -Municipal Corpora-
tions Act as aIp!ied to fencing, etc.

Mr. Angelo: But in this instance the ex.
penfliture viay run. into lmndreds of pounds.
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.1r. E& B. JOHNSTON: There
vision for notification of recor
charge against the title. I do no0
it would Ibe wise' to direct an ins~
carry out the work.

The Minister for Lands: It is
by the court.

Mry. E. B. JOHNSTON: Why1
the employer tinder a penalty of
a day until the work is done?

Hon. Sir James 31itchell: The
have to be left on the sheep's back

lMr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is
to make a cost of this nature a 6,i
upon the property, when other pa
have advanced] money upon it ing

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0- --Amiendment of' Seetic

Ron. Sir~ JAMES 3,1ITCHEL]
proposed in this case to increase th
from £5 to £C50. It is a pretty st
impose for some Small offence, I
Minister will agree to thre deletic
clause.

The Minister for Lands: We
deal with the badl mn; not the go
ewnler.

Clause put and a division taken
following resu-t

A yes F

Noes

Majority for

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chanson
M r. Clydesdale
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss HolMank
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Sir

Aires.

NoEs
Angelo
Brown
Davy
Griffithis
E, Ft. Jtohnston
James Mitchell

F
Ayrs.

Mr. Collier
Mr. Hughea
Mr. W. D. Jobseion
Mr. Menale
Mr. A. Wanasbrough

AIRS

M r, Lamond
Mr, Marsha]
Mr. McCallt
Mr. Millngt
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleemar
Mr. Troy
Alr. Willeoc
"ir. Withers
"Mr. Wilson

is no pro-
ding this

Clause thus passed.

Clause 10-Repeal of Section 16:

pectr to Mr. DAVY:- Tt'5;s seems to be a preferen
tial kind of clause. I appeared before tht

an orde Supreme Court to-day in the case of a mai
who had been round ruilty of an offence b:
two justices of the peace, and given sL

n ot put months' imprisouinent. The Minister pro
so much p)0ses chat if a man commits, the heinon

offence of being a postoralist, and refrain:
wool may from Supplying a fly-proof safe of suitabl

dimensions, lie shetll be obliged to travel 251
a mistake miles in order to appear before a police o:
-st charge resident magoistrate. This is rather like
ople may cracking eggs with a steam roller. A man'i
ood faith. liberty, may be taken from him by justice

of the peace, and yet they are not to bi
allowed to tryv a pastoralist f or some minoi

in 14: offence. The Minister may fear that thi
L: It is staltion ovner may' be tried by a bro the:
'e penalty pastoraliat acting- as a justice. If so,
iff fine to could be arranged that s;uitable justices
hope the who miay riot have ainy Sympathy with pas
na of the toralists, would be selected for the work.

Thue Minister for 'Minles: The preseni
have to Government do not do that sort of thing.

)d station Mr. DAVTY: I do not suppose so. How.
ev:er, if there is that fear of bias, the mattci

with the canl be remedied. If there is no fear of bias
there can be no excuse for this provision. A
man should not he dragged hundreds ol

20miles to be tried before a police or resideni
IImagistrate.

The Minister for Lands: A court can-
not he held anywhere : it must be held in z
courthouse.

Mr. DAVY: I know of no law srvhieE
prievents a police or resident magistraite. oi

iM two justices of the peacte, from Sitting any.
on where they think fit. There mar lie such P

law.
I'lwe Minister for Lands: The hon. mem-

b er, for instance, could niot hold a court in
his residence.

(Teller.) M1r. DAVY: I fancy a inagistrte can sit
anywhere he likes-under a tree, if lie

mfth ple2ases. There is an authentic case of a
Mr. Taylor
Sifr. Tesdale
Mr. C -Wnbog
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

NoEn.
Mr. Latham
Mir. Thomson
Mr. Denton
Sir. J. MI. Smith
Mr. Maley

magistrate who, being unable to get across
a river, tried a defendant who was on the
other side of it. This clause would create tin
absurd anomaly.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Proposed Section 16
shows that in the opinion of its supporters
no trust can he put in pastoralists. Justices
of the peace, however, may be storekeepers
Or shearers, or of any other trade or occu-
pation. It is a disgrace for this Committee
to cast slurs upon the pastoralists who
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have done so much to open up Western Aus-
tralia. The proposed section says, in effect,
that they are not fit to try another pastora-
list on a charge of failing to put up a fly-
proof safe; and yet they can hear serious
charges, such as horse stealing. I would not
he afraid to go before a justice of the
peace who was a pastoralist. The clause
should lie struck out. Any man placed in a
responsible position will judge on the evi-
dence givea before him. Indeed, it is a
scandal that the Committee should discuss
such a provision.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That all the wordd after ''repealed'' in line

2 be struck out.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Nons

Majority against

19

8 1

Aves.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Davy
Griffiths
E. B, Jobnoton
James Mitchell

Nora.
Angwio
Chess.
Carboy
Coverley
Cunningham
Heron
Holman

Kennedy
Lambert
Lainond

Arre.
Latbatm
Thomsaon
Denton
J. M. Smith
Malay

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

PAI.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

J. H. Smith
Taylor
Teesdale

C. P. tyanabrough
Richardson

(Taller.)

the magistrate may have to visit Shark Bay
and that involves an absence from Carnar-
von of a fortnight. lDuring his absence,
eases can be dealt with in C..arnirvon by
justices, who axe mostly townspeople.

The Minister for Lands: That is a silly
amendment.

Mr. DAVY: I am not afraid ito support
the amendment even if the Minister fur
Lands says it is silly. It is preferable to the
state of affairs that wvill exist if the clause be
agreed to as it stands. It is almost outrageous
for the Minister for Works to regard as a
more serious and more heinous offence, the
neglect of a pastoralist to provide a fly-proof
safe in his kitchen, than offences under the
Criminal Code, such as that referred to in
Section 465 under which an offender may be
imprisoned for three years with hard labour.
Yet twvo justices of the peace may try and
convict a man and send him to gal for
three years bard labour! But when it comes
to a matter of neglecting to provide a fly-
proof safe in the kitchen, no ordinary jus-
flee of the peace must deal with it, but the
case must go before a magistrate! The Min-
ister is showing a lack of proportion in de-
siring that such cases shall be dealt with
in that way. I would prefer to wipe out
the whole clause, but if that is not possible
I will support the amendment.

Marshall
Mecallom, Mr. PANTON: I would like the member
Millington for Gascoyne to explain wvhether hie intends
Penton to have a senior and a junior justice of the
Troyma pence. It is possible that two justices may

Willeock dlisagree, and what will happen then?
Withers Mfr. Davy: Even juries have been known

Wilsn (ellr.)to disagree sometimes.

NORES.
Collier
Hughes
W. D3. Johnson
Munsie
A& Wansheough

Amendment thlus negatived.

Mr. ANGELO: I move an amendment-
That the following words be added to the

clause: -or in the absence of a police or
resident magistrate, by two justices of the
peace.''

The inclusion of the words I suggest will
provide for what the Minister desires. Cases
will be tried by a police or resident magistrate,
but if such an official is% not ir.91!able, the
business can be dealt wi'lh by twvo justices
of the peace. For insinut in my electorate

Mr. PANTON: In that event the cases
have to be tried over again. What would
happen in this instance? Will the two jus-
tices deal with the case again, or will they
have to wait for a magistrate or somebody
else? I understood that the objection was
on the score of saving, expense. What
is interesting me is the fact that we
have the member for West Perth
and the member for Mount Margaret
making a lot of the fly-proof safes.
The most interesting part of it is that
when we have a Bill like this for improving
conditions for the worker we are told that
any offence tinder such a measure is merely
trivial, whereas offences against property
are terrible and deserving of three years'
imprisonment. It does not matter whether
it be a question of installing a fly-proof
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safe or of putting three men in a roon, if
it is a breach of this measure it is some-
thing against the law; and the members
for West Perth and Lot :t1. MArgrth
no more right to ridicule a breach of this
measure than they have to ridicule a breach
of some existing Act dealing with property.

Mr. DAVY: Well, is it not frivolous to
say that an offence against this measure.
for which a man may he merely fined, has
to be tried by a special tribunal, whereas
under common lawr a man committing an
offence for which he may be sent to gaolt
for three years may be -tried by two jus-
tices? Would the hon. member like to -so
amend the Bill as to make the neglect to
provide a fly-proof safe in the kitchen an
offence ptunislhable by three years' imprison-
ment wvith hard labour? floes lie want to
move such an amendment and see it re-
corded in "1lansard"? I do not wish to
cast ridicule on anything that any Ministei-
may bring down here, but I do say' that
the Minister for Works has made a mis-
take, that the introduction of this distinc-
tion into the Bill is w-rong and will create.
an anomalous and unjust position.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for
Menzies must realise that offenees against
this measure carry onl~y a fine, and that
uinder existing conditions justices can try
any of their employees who, committing- a
breach of some other Act, render theim'-
selves liable to imprisonment for a term of
years. Yet those justices are not to be
allowed to try breaches of this measure, he-
cause those justices are squatters and ft2
offending shearors will be the employees
of other squatters, and so the fellow feelin-
of the justices for their brother squatters
will render them incapable of arriving at
a fair decision! I wonder whether those
justices are going to remain on the roll.[
feel sure that if they could bear this debate
to-night they would all resign to-morrow.
Because those justices are themselves em-
ployers, the Government will not aLlow
them to try cases in which the employees
of other squatters are concerned! On the
other hand a justice can commit a man for
trial on a charge of murder. Even at this
late hour I hope the Minister will beat a
retreat, for his attitude constitutes an in-
sult to the justices.

2 o'clock a.

'Ur, LAMBERIT: This provision remove-.
the responsibility from justices and, T

think, rightly so. The sqtuatter-justices
would prefer to see a resident magistrate
try- these cases rather than have to take the
responsibility themselves. It is only fair.

Hon. G. Taylor: You do not know what
fair play is; it is foreign to you.

Mr. LAMBERT : The member for Mt.
Margaret will admit there is no desire on
the part of the Gotvernment to cast any
aspersion upon justices. The whole ques-
tion is whether it would hie in the interests%
of justice that these eases should be tried
by a resident magistrate.

Hon. G. Taylor: They single out this
particular Pill though justices may hear
all other eases.

Mr. LAMB3ERT : Most of the justices
concerned would b~e interested and would
prefer that such eases be tried by someone
else. There might be some hardship in
bringing men a distance to be tried for an
offence. but such eases must occur from
time to time. Recently a man was broug!Q
fr-om Laverton to Perth for trial and the
case was dismissed, but the man had no
redress. Judging from the remarks of the
member for Mt. 1\rargaret anyone would
think there was a conspiracy against
justices.

Hon. 0. Taylor: There is no doubt about
it.

Mr. Davy: A lack of proportion.
Mr. LAMVBERT: It is commendable to

provide that where justices may he inter-
ested the onus or trying the case should be
removed from them.

Mr. BROWN: I trust that the Minister
will accept the amendment. If two justices
were trying a case they would have the Act
hefoja them and the penalt 'y for the offend"
is laid down in the Act. I would rather
see the police mateistl-ate try cases, but to
insist upon that woumld cause great hard-
0 ip) in the North-West.

Mr. TLamhert: The members representing:
thle North-West are the best jiidxes of that.

1%r. BROWN: The clause will cast a re-
flection on justices of the North-West,
w'hereas the amendment will remove it.

Mr. DAVY: The objection is not to say
offence being tried by a police or resident
magistrate. If I had m~y way all offences
would be tried by' them, Justices are an
unsatisfactory method of meting out jus-
tice.

The Minister for Lands: Do not rub it in
too strongly; we are justices.

Mr. DAVY: I have the greatest respect
for the honesty of purpose of every justice
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in this State but most of them will admit
that from experience or training they are
not so well qualified to try eases as are pro-
fessional men. That, however, is not the
point. The point. is that the Minister is at-
ternpting to make a distinction between this
little jpiece of legislation and all other penal
legislation of the country. My chief com-
plaint against the Government is their Jack
of proportion. So great does this Bill loom1
in their minds that it has to be marked out
from all other penal Iegislation for special
treatment. Any citizen of Western Austra-
lia m1-ight he -hiar-ed with an offence, tried
before two justices and condemined to go to
gaol0 for tlnree years with penal servitude
)but if a man commrits an offence against -an
Act that requires certain ac3commodation for
shearers, hie must hie tried before a police or
resident inagistrate!

Mr. Panton: The two justices might dis-
agree,

Afr. DAVY: Is not that as liable to hap-
pen in other eases?

Mr. Panton : It' they travelled 200 miles
sand did disagtr-ee, w-hat would happen?

Mrt. DAVY: I suppose there would be an-
other trial.

Mr. Panton : That is how '-on propose to
save expense.

Mr. DAVY: If n man is indicted on a
capital offence and the j;ury disagree lie is
detained until the next sessions and put on
trial again. An nccused person may have
been broughlt to Perth fromr Derby, together
with 20 witntesses on ear-h side, and lie is3
liable to be tried again and again until the
jury agree or the Crown refrain from again
arraigning him. What sort of argument is
it, then, that the two justices might dis-
agi-ee ? This little mneasure providing for
acecommodation for shearers involves the
only cases upon which it is so important the
two justices should not disagree that such
eases must not be tried 1y them! If we
could afford it, all offenees should he tried
by a professional magistrate. I saggest that
when the Gov-ernment pick out little offences
under this measure for special treatment,
they' show a lack of proportion. If they
are not prepared to accept the humible-
amendment of the member for 0-asenyne
they' slhow a determination to lpersist in thieir
lack of proportion.

Mr. ANGTELO: The Minister said he did
not want justices to try these eases, becawm
very frequently they were station owners or
managers themnselves or the friends of sta-

tion owniers or mnanagers. This means that
a station owner or manager cannot have a
friend lest thie latter should be biassed in
his direction. That is a reflection upon jus-
tices, If the cases were heard in Perth,
as it is suggested they would be, there could
be no difficulty on the score of justices being
station owners.

Amendment put aind negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned ait 2.13 atm. ( Thursday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Read a thurd time and passed.

BILLS (2-REPORT.

I, Guardianship of Inants.
2, Public Education Acts Amendment.

Adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-areed to.


